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Clubhouse Opening Hours:
0630 to midnight
(For all F&B Enquiries email fnb@hkcc.org)
Early Bird Dim Sum:
Sunday 1030 to 1145
Lunch:
Monday to Saturday
1200 to 1500 (The last order is 1415)
Sunday & Public Holiday
1200 to 1330 (The last order is 1315)
1345 to 1530 (The last order is 1445)
Dinner: Daily 1800 to midnight
(The last order is 2215)
Reservations: 3511 8638

Daily 0730 to 2200
The last food order is 2130
Breakfast Menu 0730 to 1100
à la Carte from 1100 onwards
Breakfast Buffet on
Saturday and Sunday
0730 to 1030

Monday to Friday
1600 to 2300
Saturday, Sunday & Public Holiday
0830 to 2300
The last food order is 2230

Monday to Thursday
1130 to midnight
Friday & Saturday
& Day Before Public Holiday
1130 to 0100
Sunday & Public Holiday
0900 to midnight
The last food order is 2230

WINE CELLAR

Pantone 274C

Pantone 187C

85% Pantone Process Black C
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May-October 0700 to 2130
November-April 0700 to 2100

Squash Courts Complex

Daily 0730 to 2230

Sports Changing Rooms

Daily 0700 to 2300

SPORTS ANNEXE BUILDING
2nd Floor:
Sports Desk

Daily 0730 to 2300
Enquiry: 3511 8698

Gymnasium

Daily 0630 to 2200

Children’s Playroom

Daily 0900 to 2100

Golf Simulator

Daily 0900 to 2200

Snooker

Daily 1100 to 2300

Ten Pin Bowling Alley

Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 		
Sunday, Public Holiday 1000 to 2200
Monday & Wednesday 1400 to 2200

Video & DVD Library

Weekday 1300 to 2000
Saturday, Sunday 1100 to 1900
Public Holiday 1200 to 1800

3rd Floor:
Cricket Centre

Daily 0830 to 2230

Sports Hall

Daily 0830 to 2230

Roof Top:
SAB Tennis Courts

Daily 0700 to 2300

HKCC SPORTS SHOP

Open every day
Monday to Friday 1000 to 2000
Saturday and Sunday 0800 to 2030
Enquiry: 3511 8631
email: thesportshop@hkcc.org

Monday to Friday 1700-2100
Saturday, Sunday & Public Holiday
1200-2000

Monday to Saturday 1000 to 2100
Sunday and Public Holiday 0800 to 2100
The last food order is 2030
(Summer 2100)

Pantone Process Cyan C

Swimming Pool Complex

Annexe Bar
Monday to Friday 0930 to 2100
The last food order is 2030
Saturday, Sunday & Public Holiday
0830 to 0930 Beverage Service only
0830 to 2300

Basement, Landmark Prince’s
10 Chater Road, Central
Hong Kong
Tel: (852) 2810 6988
Fax: (852) 2810 6877
Email: dotcod@hkcc.org
Website: www.dotcod.com
Opening Hours:
Monday to Saturday
0730 to 2330
Sunday & Public Holiday closed
(except Mother’s Day &
Christmas Day)

From the Chair

I

know that the
state and pace
of progress
of the main
works of
the construction is
at the forefront of
everyone’s mind.
Progress has been
slow since December,
and the Works have
been further delayed in the New Year when we
faced a number of technical challenges from
the authorities on the piling works. However,
I am pleased to report that the mini pile
installation has been completed and we await
the BA14 (completion of piling works) from
Buildings Department (BD). We continue to
monitor the consultants and contractor closely
and are doing all we can to ensure the Works
are carried out as expediently as possible.
Pile Cap reinforcement has been completed,
awaiting BA8 (consent) to concrete these. All
subterranean works for Fire Services tank
systems are in place and successfully tested by
WSD. Superstructure applications are expected
in May, after which, the steel structure will be
delivered to site and we will see above ground
works moving forward.
The waterproofing works on main building
rooftop have been completed. The hoarding
around the Pool has been reduced and the leaks
have been repaired but we may have some soil
erosion under the pool deck, the repair works to
be carried out after the Easter holiday.

of this, we will use the space for various functions
and the Chinese Restaurant will remain operating
on the 2nd floor for now. Fit out designs for the
Long Room and Boundary Bar are in final stages
of preparation and construction tenders issued in
April.
On the sports front, most of the main winter seasons
are drawing to a close. Congratulations to the
Gap Ramblers who retained the Saturday League
Championship Division 1 title. Our Women’s B
Hockey Team were crowned Division 3 Champions.
HKCC Phoenix Netball defeated HKCC Dragons
26-25 in the Division 2 Netball Grand Final and the
HKCC Demons were runners up Women’s Premier
League Final. HKCC Raiders Rugby team won the
2016-17 league title but were narrowly defeated in
the Grand Final by USRC Tigers. And HKCC Ladies
Bowls Team were winners of the Division 4 Triples
league.
As you are aware, we appointed Kieran Hale on
an interim basis in September 2016. At the time, I
advised Members that we would carry out a further
exercise to recruit a fulltime General Manager. To
this end we have advertised the position and we
will interview candidates in May. As the Interim
GM was excluded from the initial recruitment
round in 2016, I have invited him to submit his
application for the full time position.

I wish you all a good summer and look
forward to seeing you at the Club and
also at the AGM in early June.
Gavin Erasmus

The Willow Room space on the first floor,
will reopen at the end of April but will be
limited to 30 people occupancy to comply with
temporary fire escape requirements. In light

May 2017 The Pinkun
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General Information

Membership News
March/April
New Nominee Members
Kimberley M. Cole
B.G. Hartwright
Holly Li Ying
Anissa W.K. Ngao
M. Van Vuuren
M. Wong
M.J. Szymanski

Departures
Mrs. C. Browne
S.M. Fraser
J.C. Hughes
R. Lo
C. Mallery
C. Roberts
T. Whisker

New Subscriber Members
S. Cruikshanks
Eric Y.L. Chan
M. Johnston
Richard Kwok
Lester S.C. Ng
Steven C.P. Ngao
A. Sodhi
Joe K.S. Wong

Resignation
A.M.T. Suen
Resignations – Nominee
J. Astbury
Ms. R. King
R. Manani
S.I. Munro
Ms. D.W.Y. Poon
T.H. Thai

New Sporting Member
P. Kelleher
I. Cianfarani
Returned
S. Jones

It is sad to report the recent deaths of
long-time Senior Member (1972),
Joseph Lee Chiu Ming;
Olivia Li, widow of Senior Member,
Robert K.C. Li
Our condolences to their families.

Sunday 7th May 2017
Enrol for this popular Annual Outdoor
Family Club event – a fun-filled afternoon
with Giant Bouncy Castles, Cultural Booths,
Games and D-I-Y Counters,
Sports Activities and All You Can Eat
Buffet and All You Can Drink Beverages!
Submit your completed form to Reception
or email to events@hkcc.org
(Forms can be obtained at Reception)
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Manager’s
Notes

W

ith the summer heat and humidity
almost upon us, I welcome you all
back from your Easter holidays. To our
young students busily preparing for
final term exams both at School and University, I
wish you all the very best in your studies.
In April, we welcomed the Sydney Cricket Ground
Trust XI to the Club. Glorious weather, great cricket,
golf and new friendships complemented by fantastic
catering and hosting made it a most memorable
incoming tour. A huge personal thank you to Mr.
Rossco Barrat for his incredible attention to detail
and the welcomed added bonus of upfront payment!
Thank you to HKCC staff and volunteers who
worked so hard - your efforts will ensure that the
SCG tourists will return to Sydney with the most
positive of memories.
We welcome our Elite Under-15 boys back from their
successful tour of Mumbai winning 2/5 matches.
Well done to the skippers, namely Tej Sheopuri,
Rahul Sharma and Sachin Suresh, accompanying
coaches, Craig Wright and Ryan Buckley, and all the
players.
Cricketers, please note that your Annual Awards
Ball is on 20th May. If you have double-booked this
with the Gala dinner held at DotCod on the same
evening or any other event, think carefully about
your preferred choice of evening, playing for the
Taverners is only a single incorrect choice away!
At the time of writing, we are finalizing details
to welcome to the Club, Tim Henman, former UK
number one with Head Coach of the All England
Club, Dan Bloxham, for "The Road to Wimbledon"
Exhibition Match and Coaching Clinic.

Forthcoming events
On 7th May, we will be holding our biggest event
of the year, the HKCC Garden Party. Children’s
games, stalls, spectacular food and drinks will
once again be the feature of the day. Thank you to
all who have registered early.
Please be advised registration is now open to
non-members.

This summer, the Club will be organising Croquet
games to be played on the ground. Members who
would like to assist in organising these events,
please contact Dee Crebbin via email to
wendytam@hkcc.org Members who have interest
in taking part in Summer Croquet please also drop
an email to Sports & Recreation Department at
recreation@hkcc.org
The Club will be holding a Penfolds & Wynns
Wine Dinner on 10th May at the Club. Fine Wines,
including Penfolds Grange 2010, will be available for
tasting.
Please be reminded that we celebrate the most
important person in our lives, our Mums, on
Mother’s Day, Sunday 14th May. Both the Club and
DotCod will be holding celebratory lunches.
Note: DotCod will be providing a Children’s Menu
for this special event.

Poolside
The ever popular Family Poolside Barbecue with
Inflatables are scheduled on 19th May, 10th and 23
June. In addition, we have scheduled the children’s
favourite inflatable swimming toys to be in the
Main Pool - every last Sunday of the month from
now through to October.

Sports Days
As previously mentioned in these Notes, Sports Fun
Day will be held on Sunday 4th June and our new
Sports-For-All-Members Day on Sunday 11th June
between 3pm – 6pm. Details of both events will be
published in due course.
Finally, a call for all egg-heads to get your teams
ready for the Club Quiz Night on 16th June. With
new champions crowned at the last Quiz, I am
looking forward to a gloves off, no-holds-barred
event or at least some tough questions and a good
curry! – Kieran Hale

Please be reminded that the Club’s
Annual General Meeting will take
place on Monday 5th June in the
Clubhouse at 6.30 p.m.
May 2017 The Pinkun
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General Information

Activities Highlights

Multi-Purpose Room

tes Highlights

Timetable - May 2017
MONDAY
0730 - 0815
0915 - 1015
1030 - 1130
1200 - 1245
1300 - 1830
1900 - 2200

BodyRock with QueenB
BodyRock
with QueenB
on Tuesday

on Tuesday

TUESDAY
0700 - 0745
0915 - 1015
1030 - 1130
1200 - 1500
1530 - 1745

Actvites Highlights

1800 - 1900
1930 - 2030
2100 - 2230

HitFit with Ben
Shape Shifters with Karen
Pilates with Jun
Spin with Ben
Table-Tennis
Scottish Country Dancing
RPM with Davinia
Cardio Kick-Fit with Karen
Yoga for Everybody (Adult)
with Nancy
Table-Tennis
Classical Ballet by
Southern School of Dance
BodyRock with QueenB
Netball Team Training
Table-Tennis

WEDNESDAY
BodyRock with
QueenB
0730 - 0815
RPM with Ben
0915 - 1015
Zumba with Nicola
on- 1130
Tuesday
1030
Pilates with Jun
1200
1300
1730
1830

Everybody with Nancy
Yoga for Everybody with Nancy
ay & Friday
on Tuesday & Friday

ks & Kinderbounce
Basketball for Tots) on
ay

-

1245
1430
1815
2230

THURSDAY
0700 - 0745
SoulCycle with Davinia
0915 - 1015
Whole Body Circuit
with Karen
1030 - 1445
Table-Tennis
1515 - 1730
Classical Ballet by
Southern School of Dance
1800 - 2230
Table-Tennis
(Match / Team Practice)
FRIDAY
0700 - 0745
0800 - 0845
0915 - 1015
1030 - 1130
1200 - 1330
1400 - 1830
1900 - 2230

Yoga for Everybody with Nancy
on Tuesday & Friday
Classic Ballet on Tuesday &

allet
ay & Thursday
6

Thursday

Kinderkicks & Kinderbounce
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SpinSanity with Ben
Table-Tennis
HitFit with Ben
Table-Tennis

SATURDAY
0900 - 1545
1600 - 1800

SpinSanity with Ben
SoulCycle with Davinia
Body Sculpt with Dori
Yoga for Everybody
(Adult) with Nancy
Table-Tennis
Gymnastics by Multi-Sport
Table-Tennis

1830 - 2230

Gymnastics by Multi-Sport
Jazz Funk / Hip-Hop Dance
by Island Dance
Table-Tennis

SUNDAY
0900 - 2230

Table-Tennis

General Information

Club Sports Contacts
CRICKET
Captain of Cricket
Sean Robson		
9172 3091
email: robsoncricket@gmail.com

HKCC Sports Coaches
For all enquiries, please call Sports Desk, 3511 8698 email: recreation@hkcc.org

Cricket

WOMEN’S CRICKET
Convenor
Natasha Miles		
2576 7879
email: tash.miles@gmail.com

Head Cricket Coach
Craig Wright

ECB Level 4 Coach
Phone: 5500 1083

email: craigwright@hkcc.org

Nizakat Khan

ACC Level 2 Coach
Phone: 6433 9702

email: khannizakat@hkcc.org

GAPPERS CONVENOR
Mark Wright		
6461 4445
email: markwright@hkcc.org

Jasmine Titmuss

ECB Level 2 Coach
Phone: 9166 2602

email: jasminetitmuss@hkcc.org

HOCKEY
Convenor
Matthew Deayton
9612 8444
email: matt8889@gmail.com

Adrian Waters

LAWN BOWLS
Convenor
Andrew Gerrard		
6385 2260
email: gerrardandrew@outlook.com
Ladies Captain
Garish Davies		
9270 4849
email: garishdavies@hotmail.com
NETBALL
Convenor
Krystle Edwards
email: netballconvenor@hkcc.org
RUGBY
Convenor
Graeme Pyott
email: rugby.chairman@hkcc.org
Club Captain
Rohan Cook
email: rugby.captain@hkcc.org
SQUASH
Convenor
David Hewitt		
6397 2412
email: davidahewitt@gmail.com
TENNIS
Convenor
Debbie See
email: tennis@hkcc.org
GOLF
Mark Winstanley
9193 5246
email: winstanleyma@gmail.com
TABLE TENNIS
Simon Chan
email: chan.simon@dorsey.com
TEN PIN BOWLING
Convenor
Tony Ku
email: tonyykku@gmail.com
Captain
Nicholas Brown

Golf
Member of the Professional Golfers Association
Golf Clinics and Junior Programme
Phone: 3511-8699
email: golf@hkcc.org

Gym & Fitness
Amin Ashraf

Personal Trainer
Phone: 6406 0872
email: aminashraf@hkcc.org
Schwinn Cycling Certified Instructor (Bronze level)

Ben Simpson

Bachelor’s Degree in Sport and Exercise
with Honours in Exercise Physiology
Phone: 9274 1230
email: bensimpson@hkcc.org
Schwinn Cycling Certified Instructor (Bronze level)

Hockey
Genevieve Rowe

Level 1 Coach
Phone: 5169 6835

email: genrowe@hkcc.org

Netball
Robin Manihera

Coaching Level 3

Rugby

email: robinmanihera@hkcc.org

TBC

Squash
Chad Sunde

Phone: 9522 0434

email: chadesunde@gmail.com

Phone: 2540 1257

email: admin@multi-sport.com.hk

Swimming
Multi-Sport

Tennis
Jason Lijewski

Head Tennis Professional
Bachelor of Business
TCA Level 2 Accredited Coach
Phone 9653 2782
email: jasonlijewski@hkcc.org

Chattida Thimjapo

Senior Tennis Professional
Phone 9318 5864
email: chattida_t@hotmail.com

Yuliya Bourin

Senior Tennis Professional
USPTA Pro-1
Phone 5115 4315

Lina Gomez

email: ustyuzha@gmail.com

Recreation Dept.
Phone: 3511 8698

May 2017 The Pinkun
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HKCC …………linking with the community

Bradbury School Report

T

he Hong Kong Cricket Club has continued its mission to develop cricket in the Hong Kong community by
adding Bradbury School to the list of schools. Bradbury School has now completed their first term of cricket
practice at HKCC, which has seen progression throughout. They started the sessions in the Indoor Centre and
as the weather improved, we got them onto the ground, introducing a variety of cricket games.

The Bradbury School pupils are put through a variety of skill sets, which is designed to develop their overall
game. The children have learnt incredibly fast; not only with their skills, but their knowledge and understanding of the
game. This was noticeable when we were on the ground and they could put their practice into games. The boys and girls
have a willingness to learn, but have fun at the same time which, I believe, is the key to success.
HKCC are looking into developing community cricket, by adding another cricket tournament for schools involvement. I
have no doubt that Bradbury School will compete at a high level throughout the competition.
On behalf of Hong Kong Cricket Club, a huge thank you to Ally Maclay, who has supported the community programme.
Ally will always offer to help myself and the other HKCC coaching staff, which can only be of benefit to the children.

I hope to see more Bradbury pupils
at the next Gappers’ session.
Ryan Buckley
Cricket Coach

Kennedy School Report

W

e have had a fantastic year working
with Kennedy School. This
community cricket collaboration
has been one of our most successful,
including with over eighty year 5 and
6 students at the School.
We have been running a mixture of sessions with the
students, looking at all aspects of the game, the basic
skills and basic knowledge of cricket and also for the
more advance players, how to think tactically during
a game. Lots of small sided fun games have really
improved their skills weekly from catching and throwing
to pairs cricket. The students seem to have grasped
the game and have started to show some massive
improvements, not only in their cricketing abilities but
their general hand eye co-ordination that they can take
with them into other sports.
Some of the students who have excelled in the school
sessions have been invited to join our Gappers’
programme for the 2017/18 season, in order for them to
keep up their cricket, enhance their skills and hopefully
be part of one of our U11 sides. Working with the local
community is vital for the development of Hong Kong
Cricket and the more youth and indigenous players that
we can get involved in both the game and the Club the

8
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better. Cricket is a growing sport here in Asia and we
need the next generation to really drive it forward.
I would like to thank Mark Wright (HKCC Sports
Development Manager) who continues to drive this
initiative, along with Tim Luck, Linda Khemlyani from
Kennedy School who help and support us every week so
that we are able to deliver this great programme. I would
also like to thank our Sports and Recreational staff,
KK Lee and Samson Lam, for supporting us with the
organisation and delivery of these sessions.

I hope that we can continue this
fantastic collaboration with Kennedy
School moving into next season and
hopefully widen our reach to other
local schools in Hong Kong.
Jasmine Titmuss
HKCC Women’s Head Coach

HKCC …………linking with the community

Hok Shan School Sister Visit

O

n Friday 31st March, we held a cricket taster session for Hok
Shan School with whom we have a long-standing relationship
with and their sister school from China. The morning was a
Cricket specific initiative set up and run by the HKCC cricket
coaches to give the visiting school a taste of a sport that none
of them had been exposed to previously. Queenie Yip of Hok Shan School,
contacted us to see if we would be interested in showing the visiting school
our facilities, the ground and the basics of cricket.
The session kicked off with a “meet and greet” and some photographs,
followed by a presentation to Jasmine Titmuss for organising the morning.
We then focused on some basic hand eye drills incorporating the basics of
cricket, some fun cricket specific circuit games including diving catching.
We then briefly looked into the key technical skills involved in the game,
some batting and bowling drills, followed by a fun game. The session was
based on introducing the core skills of cricket in a fun engaging way and this
seemed to really sing true with the students enjoying their morning of fun
and games.
On completion of the session, we had a roundup of the morning, the
students, parents and teachers were all presented with an HKCC cap to
take home but, more importantly, with a greater understanding of our sport
and a smile on their faces. Initiatives like this within the local community
are something for which we strive. Introducing new people to the game,
especially from the indigenous community and, more importantly, new
people into the Club is so valuable to the development of the game here in
Hong Kong and China.
Thank you to Queenie Yip and Mr Poon from Hok Shan School for this
fantastic initiative, our Sports Development Manager, Mark Wright, for his
continued hard work in this area, along with our Sports and Recreation
staff KK Lee and Samson Lam and the Cricket department for making the
morning an overall success.
Jasmine Titmuss
Women’s Head Cricket Coach
May 2017 The Pinkun
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®

new ways to dine on Caribbean Princess

Caribbean Princess® Revitalization

April 2017

All Fares INCLUDE Taxes, Fee & Port Expenses.

Watch for more!

New Dining Venues
Feast your eyes and taste-buds on our
USD8.2 million Renovation, fulfilling
our come back new promise with brand
new restaurants and cuisine.

sail now

sail later
View Itinerary:

View Itinerary:

12days British Isles

10days Panama Canal

May to Aug 2017 | Roundtrip Southampton, London

Oct 2017 to Apr 2018 | Roundtrip Ft. Lauderdale, Florida

London (Southampton), England | Guernsey (St. Peter Port), England | Cork,
Ireland (Cobh - For Blarney Castle) | Dublin, Ireland | Belfast, Northern Ireland |
Glasgow (Greenock), Scotland | Orkney Islands (Kirkwall), Scotland | Invergordon, Scotland | Edinburgh (South Queensferry), Scotland | Paris/Normandy (Le
Havre), France | London (Southampton), England

45%off

Fare: HKD20,376up

HKD11,076up

Liverpool replaces Orkney islands for some departures.

Ft. Lauderdale, Florida | Princess Cays, Bahamas | Cartagena, Colombia |
Panama Canal, Panama [Scenic Cruising] | Colon, Panama | Limon, Costa Rica |
Ocho Rios, Jamaica |Ft. Lauderdale, Florida

OCEAN

MEDALLION

Fare:

HKD10,842up

Falmouth replaces Princess Cays or Grand Cayman replaces Ocho Rios for some departures.
Promotions are subject to capacity control.
Please note that prices are listed per person, non-air cruise-only and based on double occupancy. Fares INCLUDE Taxes, Fees & Port Expenses.
Terms & Conditions applied. Princess Cruises reserves the right to add, edit, modify, delete any contents without giving any prior notice.

2952 8089 |

6898 8919

Cricket

Farewell to a Doyen of Hong Kong Cricket

M

any friends and associates of Mike
Walsh (aka as Shreds) gathered in the
Club on the evening of 3rd April to say
a fond farewell and to recall on the Life
and Times of his 38 years in Hong Kong
and, in particular, the Hong Kong Cricket Club and Hong
Kong Cricket Association.

A long list of Mike’s various cricket
accomplishments was produced:
* Hong Kong Colony Player, 80’s
* 1986 World Cup Qualifiers
* Chairman of Selectors
* Chairman of Umpires
* HKCA Chairman 1998-2005
* HKCA Chairman 2013-2016
* Nomads – Captain
* Wanderers – Captain
* Optimists for part of season
* Centaurs
* CCC
(Only Captain to have captained 17 games in a season
and win all 17 games)
Rodney Miles and Gavin Erasmus both spoke eloquently,
recollecting the many aspects of Mike’s cricketing life in
Hong Kong.

stick” and, of course, with true Top Bar knowledge and
intelligence, he has never been known as anything else.”
- (see p.67)
“Hailing from Accrington (famed for the manufacture
of the hardest building bricks in the world, used in
the construction of the Empire State Building and the
foundations of the Blackpool Tower) ‘The Great Big
Tough Northerner’ on the outside has a heart of gold
inside and the admiration of all who know him.”
“We have often wondered where his posh accent came
from? He doesn’t talk to you but rather as though he is
addressing an audience at a Shakespearian play. He will
need to have to have reverse elocution lessons to adjust
back to whence he came, otherwise, he will be very lonely
back in the Lancashire/Trough of Bowland.”
“Michael, Hong Kong Cricket Club and Hong Kong
Cricket are all going to be so much poorer in your
absence.”
He’ll be back – so he says!
Acknowledgement to Ankrish Gidwani for
the wonderful cake
Overseas Guests who flew in specially…
Sir John Hansen from New Zealand
Beefy Bill (Bill Marsden) from U.K.
Alfie Noakes (Martin Darke) from Australia
Phil Staveley

“The 38 years have surely flown by but Mike has made
good of his time here on this barren rock. We know that
a central part of his life has been the Hong Kong Cricket
Club and we have been very lucky to have him as part of
it.”
“Michael has played for all the Club’s cricket teams,
captaining Nomads and Wanderers. He led his teams to
many victories and titles, always playing the game in the
right spirit, to win fair, with much wit and appreciation
of skill and ability or lack of it. The kind of approach that
forges life lasting memories.
With enormous thanks Mike for your major contribution
to Hong Kong Cricket over so many years, 1978-2016.”
Wit and Humour – Mike is noted for having a plentiful
supply of this. Two stories that tended to go against
him - the famous Lancashire Hot Pot Evening and his
massive collection of Accrington Co-Op bonus shopping
vouchers.
“Shredsby, Vile Eric Shredsby, a name bestowed on
him in the Top Bar some thirty odd years ago, a name
that was rejected by all that time as “it would never

May 2017 The Pinkun
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Cricket

Farewell to a Doyen of Hong Kong Cricket

Past and Present Chairmen of HKCC gather together.
Michael - You have captained so many sides at HKCC, contributing so much to the Club, probably,
more off the field than on the field, and that is really saying something!
Your contribution to HK Cricket as Chairman of HKCA twice, Chairman of Selectors
and Chairman of Umpires is legendary.
We all, the Hong Kong Cricket Club and Hong Kong Cricket, are going to be so much poorer in your absence.
None of us can ever thank you enough for what you have been, what you are, and what you will remain, whenever you
return and in legend, to HKCC, to HKCA, to the Miles Family, and to all your friends in Hong Kong – Rodney Miles
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Mike Walsh and friends say Farewell
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From: Captain of Cricket

Saturday Championship League
The Gap Ramblers - Champions Again!

C

ongratulations to
Justin Alexander and
his team for retaining
their title, losing
just one game all
season. In the match that sealed the
league, Ramblers scored 240/3 with
Raag Kapur hitting 100 and Craig
Johnstone 82 in a fabulous 200 run
partnership. Stu Tohill with 3-21
and Satyendra Singh 2-9 effectively
sniffed out any chance of a Saracens
win.
Nomads, after a long break since
the end of January, played three
games inside a week. In their
first, they recorded a 17 run win
over KCC Crusaders. Batting first,
Paul Watkins hit 68 and was ably
supported by Santosh Iyer (21) and
Toby Brown (32). The Crusaders fell
17 runs short in their reply, with
Alex Shepherd taking 4 wickets to
complete the win.
Saracens were the Nomads’ next
opponents. Winning the toss,
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Saracens batted first scoring 181.
Alex Shepherd continued his fine
form with 3-16, Atif Fayyaz took 2-28
and keeper, Tom Minogue, took 5
catches. Nomads in reply were all
out for 131. Ravi Mulchandani and
Kabir Sodhi top scored with 29 and
21 respectively.
Nomads’ next opponents were
the Champions in a Club Derby
beginning at 8am on the Saturday
of the Rugby Sevens. Rory Caines
hit a classy 105 in the Ramblers
241/6. Skipper JA scored 38, while
the closing stage of the innings saw
former Witherer and Captain of
Cricket, James Callow, roll back a
year or two with a fine 48.
In reply Santosh Iyer (77), Andrew
Swann (66) and Daniel Clyne (33*)
ensured the Nomads won by 2
wickets.
The Witherers also took on the
Saracens when debutant Billy
Newsum showed great control in

taking a sensational 6-19, including
three wickets in an over. Saracens
scored 178 for 9, while the Witherers
fell for only 140 - Hamish Dickey
providing the only resistance with
24.
In the Sunday League, all three
teams urgently needed wins. The
Wanderers enjoyed two victories
to almost ensure their Division
1 status next season. The first
came against KCC Infidels when
Buckers smashed 81 from 48 balls,
Tim Cutler 47 from 44 and Charles
McInerney 41 to total 264/9. The
Infidels were 198 all out in reply.
Chris White took 3-42, Buckers 2-35
and Cuts 2-44. Liam GinnIvan's
team then comprehensively beat
Pakistan Association. In a low
scoring game Ryan Buckley again
showed the way with 53 at the top
of the order. Things were looking
decidedly poor thereafter as Tanwir
Afzal took 6-19. That was until new
recruit Ben Zanol scored a fine 67

Cricket

well assisted by Ross Cresswell who hit 28. Pakistan
Association were all out for 104 thanks to outstanding
bowling from Jhatha Subramanyan 2-24 from 10 overs,
Ryan Buckley 2-9 from 8.3 and Tim Cutler 3-52 from his
10.

Terrace after their flight from Sydney. Then followed a
fine weekend of cricket and celebrations of the wonderful
relationship we enjoy with SCG Trust. The Club teams
played a T20 and a 50 over match. Please see the match
reports for all the details.

In a game Matt Rafter's Scorpions would have expected
to win, the weather intervened to ensure we shared the
points with Pakistan Association.

On behalf of the players and members I give a huge
thank you to everyone who made the weekend so
enjoyable. To our General Manager, Kieran Hale for his
faultless organisation, Mark Wright, our Coach keeping
us all 'focused, present and correct', Joel and his grounds
team - what a picture the ground looked - Chef Simon,
Steven Ma for the fabulous catering and attention and to
Sunny and the team in the Sportman’s Bar for their fine
service.

In Division Two, the Optimists continued their quest for
promotion with a win over the DLSW Knights. Fielding
first, the wickets were shared between Martin Versfeld
(3-26), Mark Wright (2-21), Courtney Kruger (2-26) and
Brenton MacDonald (2-34) as the Knights scored 155. The
5 wicket win was completed by Courtney Kruger with a
stylish 46, Travis Smithson who hit 34 and Mark Wright
who hit 35*. With two games to play the Optimists are 7
points clear at the top of the table.

The Sydney Cricket Ground Trust
The Easter weekend saw the Club host a touring party
from the Sydney Cricket Ground Trust. Led by Andy
Jones, Dave Yates and managed by Rossco Barrat, the
tourists enjoyed Good Friday welcome drinks on the

I would also like to thank Toby Brown, our Captain for
the T20, umpires Zubair Nizami, Simon Riley, Anoop
and Sudhir Gidwani and our scorers, Hugh Kerridge and
Justin Fletcher.

Last but certainly not least, little of
this would be possible without the
enthusiasm and dedication of our King
of Tours - Bob Bettridge. Great job, Bob!
Robbo

Yo

r e i n v ite d
a
u

Cricket Annual
Awards Ball 2017
Saturday 20 May
From 7.30 p.m.
Function Suites

Dress Code:
Black Tie

Awards Presentation, Western Set Dinner, Live D.J. Disco till late.
Please register with your Team Captain.

$595 per Adult
Alternatively, you may send your registration via email to
$1,038 per Couple
$390 per Junior (age 12 – 17) hkccevents@hkcc.org
May 2017 The Pinkun
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Sydney Cricket Ground Trust Visit - Easter 2017
Saturday 15th April

T

he SCG kicked off
their much-anticipated
Hong Kong tour with a
twenty/20 game at the Gap.

HKCC won the toss and elected
to bat – the SCG XI very kindly
presenting us with the Sir Donald
Bradman 20 cent piece used for the
toss.
Keen to get on with the game, we
skipped the traditional pre-batting
huddle - a mistake on my part as I
watched our openers each block the
first ball they received. They may
have preferred that I told them, at
the SCG’s request, each batsman
would start their innings with a free
hit.

HKCC made brisk start, thanks to
a welcome return to the Club side
for Matt Lyons and debutant Ben
Zanol, quickly taking the score into
the twenties. However, both openers
had the pads off by the end of the
third over having each fallen to
Kamil Khan – a class fast bowler
who would take three wickets in
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this game (with no doubt more to be
said about him in the 50 over match
report).
Had Rory Caines told me earlier that
his best performance batting 3 for
the club was a 3-ball-duck (being
an improvement on the two prior
attempts) I may have reconsidered
him for the premier batting spot.
However, coming off a very composed ton against
the Nomads the week before, he seemed the right
man for the job. Rory, together with Madhav
Shankar, put on a very brisk 40 before Madhav fell
for a boundary - only 16.
I don’t take many wickets these days, but I do take
considerable credit for getting Rory out - with the
team only 3 down for 130 in the 13 over, I asked
him to retire when he reached 50. Naturally, he hit

the next ball straight to long off after an otherwise
sparkling 42 but, by that time, he had give the team
a perfect platform to launch for the last few overs.
The last 6 overs brought over 100 runs, with Charlie
McInerney (44 n.o.) and Ravi Mulchandani (35 n.o)
putting on a fantastic last wicket partnership to
bring HKCC to a hefty 5 for [240] from the 20 overs.

Cricket

SCG made a solid, but
conservative start to their
innings in the face of some
tight bowling from both Atif
Fayyaz and Ash Smith. Despite
a few highlight overs that kept
SCG in touch, the run rate
required continued to climb.
However, any prospect of SCG
staying in the fight ended
with three overs from Jhatha
Subramanyan who knocked
over SCG’s two leading
batsman, Steven Leary for 41
and their skipper Andrew
Jones for 35.
Ultimately SCG would was
well short of the mark, being
7 for 160 at the end of the 20
overs, the runs HKCC were
able to put on in the last few
overs of our innings being the
difference.
On a personal note, it was
a great privilege to be part
of this match and given
the opportunity to captain.
Four crickters played their
first representative game
for the Club, Ben Zanol,
Madhav Shankar (despite
trying to invent a previous
representative game to avoid
his “welcome drink”), Steve
Pitt and Ash Smith. The SCG
team brought a true spirit of
cricket attitude to the game
and among the SCG team
were some old friends from
my hometown. Despite my
loyalties to HKCC, I will admit
to quietly hoping my friends
would have a good day with
the bat.
Toby Brown
Captain
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SCGT Visit – Easter 2017
Sunday 16th April

A

humid overcast
Sunday morning
welcomed the SCG XI
and ourselves to the
Gap for the second
of HKCC’s two fixtures against the
Sydney tourists. 9 am warm-ups
with our respective coaches were
a bit of a shock to the system for
a number of us after Saturday
evening’s delights, but it was
clear that both sides, not just our
1-down guests, were going to take
this 50-over contest very seriously.
Indeed, to mark the importance of
the match, SCG skipper Andrew
Jones presented Robbo with a very
special coin to be used for the toss
– a 100 year old Australian penny,
emblazoned with King George V’s
head. Confident in the strength of
our batting, Robbo was going to bat
if he won, but such a decision was
unnecessary with SCG winning the
toss and inserting us on this slightly
green-top track. They clearly felt
the ball might do a bit until the
sun came out, and they were not
wrong...

First though, after formal team photos, a very special guard of honour was
formed by both teams to congratulate umpire Anoop as he and his brother
Sudhir strode out to officiate at this his 500th match in Hong Kong. A superb
performance, Anoop – thank you for your dedication and consummately
professional service over the past years, both to HKCC and Cricket Hong
Kong.
Kamil “Killer” Khan opened up with pace, bounce and swing against our
opening pair of Varls and Santosh; a steep bouncer claimed Santosh in the
third over, and it was immediately clear this was no easy batting track. Former
NSW left arm quick Andrew “Jonesy” Jones had No.3 Ben caught behind off
an absolute jaffer for not many, bringing Club Coach and HK centurion Kat to
the crease. Varls’ solid start came to an end lbw after a sharp in-swinger from
Killer and, in no time, we were 25 for 3, bringing Bob the King into the fray
rather quicker than he expected; 2 fours in successive balls were a promising
start, before he became Killer’s 3rd victim, caught in the slips by Stephen
“Lethal” Leathley. In came Zack with a flurry of boundaries, and together
with Kat began to build a partnership. Not long enough though. Craig “Patto”
Patterson trapped Kat lbw for 9, and we were 60 for 5 off 10.5 overs. Run rate
OK, but too many wickets down. Zack was going well though with Hugo at
the other end, until, after a well struck 21 off 14 balls, he was trapped lbw by
the deceptive Andrew “Andy” Daly. 66 for 6, and in came Junior after only 13
overs – not what he’d had anticipated…
Time to dig in, minimal back-lift, play the forward defensive and just wait for
the bad balls but , unfortunately, these were few and far between. SCG were
determined to punish us for the drubbing they’d received the day before,
and there was no let up from their seam attack. Both Hugo and Angry were

A special guard of honour
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bowled by savage in-cutters from Killer (bringing his
victim tally to 5) and Brenton was scuppered by an
unplayable delivery from Ian “Glewy” Glue. Finally, in
came skipper Robbo to partner Junior and together they
blocked out 6 more overs, until Glewy finally found the
gap between Junior’s bat and pad and we were all out for
97 off 28.3 overs. Whoops!

After very early beers and a highly entertaining fines
session, the teams gradually adjourned to get spruced
up for the formal dinner, post-match speeches and
presentations in the Chater Tavern. And what a fabulous
evening it was too, fully befitting the occasion and
evidencing the great camaraderie between our two
Clubs.

Stirring words were needed by Robbo, as we took to the
field, and he did not disappoint. But the sun had by now
hardened the track, and burnt off the humidity that had
helped SCG to produce such prodigious early movement.
Our opening bowlers, Hugo and Angry, just could not
find a way through. Cameron “Wheats” Wheatley and
David “Doc” Yates accumulated steadily and looked
untroubled, till Zack was brought into the attack. A lethal
dart trapped Wheats LBW, and 2 balls later No.3 Shaun
“Groin” Leary was clean bowled by a similar delivery
without troubling the scorers. This was the breakthrough
we needed. 42 for 2 and we were back in the game. At the
other end, Brenton was spinning the ball at right angles,
but a sharp chance to 2nd slip didn’t stick. It was just not
our day. SCG’s momentum soon picked up again, and
Ben and Roycey toiled away without reward. As they
closed in on our total, Kat nipped one through Doc’s
defence after a well made 31, but it was too little too late
for HKCC. A few overs late,r it was all over, with Damon
“Damo” Smith and Andy Daly not out on 24 and 14
respectively. SCG had won by 7 wickets in 25 overs.

Of course, such a day would not have been possible
without a huge amount of effort from a lot of people, but
special thanks are due to Joel and his team for the great
pitch he prepared for us, to Steven Ma and Chef Simon
and their teams for the fabulous dinner, and to our
General Manager Kieran for making it all possible.
Men of the Match
SCG
Killer - 8 overs, 5 for 37
HKCC
Junior – A few bruises and 10 runs off 57 deliveries.
Junior (aka Richard Wallace)

Assembled ranks of SCGT and HKCC

May 2017 The Pinkun
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SCGT Visit – Golf at Kau Sai Chau
HKCC took on the SCG in a
golf match played on the hottest
day of the year sofar, around
the South course at KSC.
The match was played in excellent
spirit with the odd beverage or
two to keep the players going.
Final results as follows;
HKCC		

SCG

John Shelley & Lorenz Zimmermann

Lost 6 & 5

Stephen Leathley & Andrew Jones

Steve Rowlinson & Adrian Waters

Halved

Steve Smith & Damon Smith

Eric Goates & Trevor Hughes

Lost 6 & 5

Richard Sheargold & Cameron Wheatley

Robert Barber & Ray Kennedy

Won 4 & 2

Bob Bettridge & John Webb

		
Final Score SCG Won 2.5 To 1.5
After we defeated them last year down in Sydney,
the SCG got their revenge!
Longest Drive Damon Smith (monster drive) and Near Pin John Webb.
Back to the Club for an excellent Chinese meal in the Willow Room with plenty of banter going around.
An excellent day and we look forward to a return match.
Adrian Waters

Après Golf in The Willow Room
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SCGT Visit - Welcome Cocktails

After the Match

Pre - Dinner at the Chater Tavern
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Anita Miles Wu Shield Match –
HKCC v. CCC

T

his year saw the 4th Annual Anita Miles
Wu Shield match played between HKCC
and CCC in honour of Anita Miles and her
contributions to Women’s cricket, not only
at the Club but to Hong Kong Cricket.
Anita’s love of cricket was so infectious and was
instrumental in the rise of the sport amongst local
girls in Hong Kong, nurturing and imparting her
passion to them. I am happy to say, that many of
these girls were present to take the field for this
match. Sadly, however, this would be the first
occasion in Anita’s absence.
The day, as always, was simply fantastic with the
game played in the wonderful spirit that Anita
would have been proud of and pleased to watch.
As you could expect, there were many laughs on
and off the field, and a marvellous spread of food
put on to top off the day (which would have made
Anita’s mouth water). Cricket was the winner, no
matter the result.
HKCC won the toss and decided to bat first,
Natural and Tracy taking to the crease. It was
a great start for the girls reaching 17 from 6.2
overs. Pull To came into the attack and looked
to be bowling a very good line and length at the
openers. Pull To then cleaned bowled Tracy on 3,
taking the home side 17-1. This bought in Mariko
Hill at number 3. Pull To strikes again with an
absolutely fantastic catch from Dorothea on the
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deep square leg boundary, probably one of the best
catches I have seen this season in the Women’s league.
This dismissed Mariko on 7 taking the HKCC side 27-2
off 8.2. Ruchita Venkatesh joined Natural at the crease
at number 4. Ruchi and Natural steadied the ship to get
the home side to 63-2 off 15 overs. Natural retired on
30 bringing Katy Gibbons in at number 5. At drinks,
HKCC were 67-2 off 17 overs and going well against a
very strong, consistent CCC bowling attack. Dorothea
comes into the attack and manages to strike, bowling
Ruchita for 14 and taking the side to 89-3 in the 21st
over. The score ticking over nicely. This wicket bought
Natasha Miles to the crease with a standing ovation
from the spectators. Hopefully a good partnership
between Natasha and Katy will see HKCC to a big
defendable total. A run out by Kary to the keeper’s end,
by Lemon off the bowling of Betty, takes the wicket of
Katy on 13. HKCC now on 96 for 4 with Natasha still
at the crease. Alison Siu comes in at number 7 for the
home side. Alison had a steady start at the wicket with
Natasha but she was unfortunately stumped by Lemon
off the bowling of Pull To for 2 runs. This bought Cathy
Miller into the middle, one of our new HKCC players
for this season. In true Miles style, Natasha got to her
30 retirement target off just 28 balls and left the field to
a big applause from the crowd. Ashley Hung then took
her place at the wicket. Cathy was looking extremely
confident with the bat getting off the mark with a quick
single first ball and then scoring 2 quick 4’s. Cathy then
came up against the bowling of Chan Sau Ha and was
bowled for 11 runs but a very admirable effort. Riza
joined Ashley at the crease but fell to Pull To, bowled for 1.

Cricket

Could Alvina save the day? Alvina and Ashley had a
steady effort, rotating the strike nicely and both ended
up not out at the end of the 35 overs. HKCC finishing
on 147 for 7. The stand out bowler for CCC was Pull To
who took 4 for 17. Well done to Natural and Natasha who
retired on 30.
We had a 15 minute turn around between innings - could
CCC reach the home side’s target and retain the Shield?
CCC had a rocky start with Kary Chan and D.C opening
the batting. Mariko Hill and Annie Ho took the new
ball for the HKCC side. Kary was dismissed by Annie
Ho with Mariko Hill taking a good catch for 1. This
bought Dorothea to the middle. D.C then followed in
Kary’s footsteps, also being dismissed by Annie for 4
runs. Pull To and Dorothea now had a job to do as CCC
were 7 for 2. Dorothea was bowled by Alvina quickly
after on 0 and Pull To went caught behind again with
Annie taking the wicket, also for 0. CCC were looking in
a bit of trouble at 9 for 4. Could Lemon and Betty Chan
pull a big batting display out of the bag to get them over
the line? The girls looked to steady the ship for CCC
with Lemon rotating the strike nicely with Betty. Alvina
then struck again tempting Betty out of her crease for a
simple stumping by Natural on 6 runs. CCC were now
17-5 and in a spot of bother. Ruchitha Venkatesh came
on to bowl. She has looked impressive this season. True
to form Ruchi dismissed Lemon with a great catch from
Katy Gibbons for 2 and CCC were 22 for 6. Chan Sau Ha
and Corn looked very comfortable out in the middle with
CSH not showing fear of playing her shots. Corn fell to
another catch by Mariko Hill off the bowling of Ashley
Hung for 7 and CCC were now 42 for 7. Gloria fell soon
after for LBW against Ashley, taking them to 48 for 8. It
was now down to Cynthia to support CSH and to try and

get CCC over the line but the HKCC bowling attack
was looking very strong. Cynthia and CSH had
a 46 run partnership before Cynthia fell, bowled
by Riza Wines. CSH played a fantastic innings
and retired on 30 and really put CCC back into
the game. Holly and Virginia came in at 10 and
11 but Holly couldn’t defend the in swing of Katy
going for 0 and being bowled middle stump. CCC
officially finished on 97-9 which was a very good
effort from being 9-4. Well done CSH for taking
charge. CCC carried on their batting innings as we
had some overs still to play and some extra players
that we rotated on and off the field. Patricia, Blue,
Liu Liu and Georgia all got their time at the crease
and at the end of the 35 overs with 15 batswomen
having a turn, they reached 117, not too far behind
HKCC.
HKCC had won back the Anita Miles Wu Shield
from their defeat by CCC in 2016. The pick of the
HKCC bowlers was Annie Ho taking 3 for 10 and
Riza Wines taking 2 for 6 off 3 overs. Well batted
CSH for retiring on 30.

I would like to thank umpires
Ramasamy Venkatesh and Anoop
Gidwani (umpiring his 499th game
in Hong Kong), George Lamplough
for his support in providing the
ground, Kevin Styles of CCC for
his wonderful words, the coaching
staff at HKCC, Chef Simon for the
BBQ, and Joel and the ground-staff
for preparing a fabulous wicket
as always.
Natasha Miles
Women’s Cricket Convenor
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S

eason 2016/17 – continuing the series of
Questionnaires directed to Club Elite Cricketers
currently involved in the National Programme:

Ryan Rollason
1

Full Name
Ryan John Rollason

2

Current Role/Involvement within the Hong Kong
National Programme
Trying out in future years for HK U-19'S

3

Favourite Team
Australia

4

Favourite Players
Dale Steyn or Steven Smith

5

First memory of Cricket
Playing at KCC when I was 7 and hating cricket

6

Best Performance
U15 HKCC vs. KCC 41 runs, 4 wickets and 1
catch

7

Favourite Cricketing Memory
Receiving U11 of the year at KCC and delivering
the worst speech of my life

8

Players you most enjoy watching at HKCC, who to
look out for in future
I'm not sure to be honest… myself?

9

What do you most enjoy to do outside of Cricket
Playing any type of sport, volleyball, football,
tennis…

10 Predictions on who will be the top ‘run scorer’ for
HKCC this season in Saturday, Sunday and Premier
League cricket.
David Varley
11 Predictions on who will be the top ‘wicket taker’ for
HKCC this season in Saturday, Sunday and Premier
League cricket
Tim Cutler
12 What HKCC means to you
It means good facilities, superb cricketing
standards and great coaches
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Angus Robson
1

Full Name							
Angus Robson

2

Current Role/Involvement within the Hong Kong
National Programme
I was invited to train alongside the national team
as a non-contracted player, I am currently training
intensly with the squad here in Hong Kong.

3

Favourite Team						
Yorkshire CCC

4

Favourite Player						
Jason Roy

5

First memory of Cricket				
Watching the 2005 Ashes on TV

6

Best Performance					
4 wickets for 13 runs vs. LSW in the Sunday League
last year at Mission Road for the Wanderers.

7

Favourite Cricketing Memory
Anytime I face Ravi Mulchandani in the nets!

8

Players you most enjoy watching at HKCC, who to look
out for in future
I love Charlie Bright's cover drive and anything
can happen when Tim Cutler has the ball in hand.
Harry Ledger is getting quicker and should be a
real force to be reckoned with soon.

9

What do you most enjoy to do outside of Cricket		
Seeing the friends I have from school who remain
here in Hong Kong with me.

10 Predictions on who will be the top ‘run scorer’ for
HKCC this season in Saturday, Sunday and Premier
League cricket.					
Satuday: Charlie Bright
Sunday: James Redmayne
Premier League: Scott McKechnie
11 Predictions on who will be the top ‘wicket taker’ for
HKCC this season in Saturday, Sunday and Premier
League cricket					
Satuday: Tom Ingram
Sunday: Tim Cutler
Premier League: Tim Cutler
12 What HKCC means to you				
HKCC is such an important place for myself as I
have spent so much of my childhood and teenage
years here. It's where I have learnt my game and
developed my skills, it is where I have made so
many great friends
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Two Club Elite Women Cricketers –
The Low-down…

Name: Venezia Ogden

Name: Aneka Ogden

Skill: Batting and Keeping

Skill: Bowling

Favourite fielding position: Point

Favourite fielding position: Behind the bat/45/
third

Favourite Woman Cricketer: Charlotte Edwards
Funniest Team-mate: Annie
Favourite Food: Mint chocolate chip ice cream
Favourite Song: “All my friends” by Snakeships
Who inspires you: Emma Watson – the actress
Best cricketing moment to date: Catching Emma
Lai, Hong Kong former captain.
Worst cricketing moment to date: Missing the
stumps completely when it was right in front
of me
Who to look out for: Me
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Favourite woman cricketer: Katherine Brunt
Funniest Team-mate: Ashley Hung
Favourite food: Lasagna
Favourite Song: Dive by Ed Sheeran
Who inspires you: Harry Potter’s Hermione
Granger
Best cricketing moment to date: Learning how to
bowl
Worst cricketing moment: Dropping quite an
easy catch
Who to look out for: Annie Ho

Australia’s first bank,
proud to be in Hong Kong
since 1971.

We’ve been helping build Australia for almost 200 years. We can
also help you from right here in our Westpac Hong Kong office.
.................................................................................................................................................

Corporate & Institutional Banking
and Financial Markets
Leverage our expert knowledge in foreign
exchange and commodities trading; debt and
global capital markets; trade finance; structured
commodity finance; asset finance and
transactional banking.

Moving to Australia
Whether you’re helping a child to
settle into university, relocating with
your family or establishing business in
Australia, we’re able to help connect
you to the right people and services
before you move.

.................................................................................................................................................

Discover our capabilities by contacting a relationship manager today.
Level 16 York House, The Landmark, 15 Queen's Road, Central, Hong Kong
+852 2842 9888
westpac.hk@westpac.com.au
www.westpac.hk

Westpac Banking Corporation ABN 33 007 457 141 AFSL 233713 is incorporated in Australia
with limited liability. Westpac Hong Kong Branch holds a banking licence and is subject to
supervision by the Hong Kong Monetary Authority. Westpac Hong Kong branch also holds a
licence issued by the Hong Kong Securities and Futures Commission (SFC) for Type 1 and Type
4 regulated activity.

Golf

View from Jacks Point, Queenstown, New Zealand

Mid March saw our first ever Golf Tour to Queenstown
New Zealand, words will not describe how incredible this place is,
so we will let the pictures tell the story.
The golf courses:
Millbrook - set in a natural alpine amphitheatre against the backdrop of the Remarkables
Mountain Range. Venue for this year's New Zealand Open.
Jacks Point - with a backdrop of 2300 vertical metres of the Remarkables and an armchair view
of outstanding lake panoramas.
The Hills - set over 500 acres of land across a glacial valley, the layout highlights the dramatic
elevation changes and rocky outcrops that are a feature of the area.
All 3 courses lived up to their description with spectacular views wherever you looked.

Notable funnies;
• Andrew Sams trying to hit a ball out of the water
• Calo’s golf club getting stuck in a thorn bush
• Gladys 3-in-1 oil improving his golf
• Lorenz hitting the ball backwards off the tee
• Martin leaving all his money behind
• The talking buggies at the Hills annoying everybody

Golf results as follows;
Millbrook Men-Lorenz Zimmermann 39 points, Musetta Zimmermann 35
Jack Point Men- Dennis Haines 33 points Ladies Mabel Mak 30
The Hills Men- Glyn Davies's 40 points Ladies Helen Cochrane 36
Millbrook Men- John Shelley 37 Ladies Julie Collins 36
Overall
Men- Ray Kennedy 128, Lorenz 126
Ladies- Julie Collins 119, Mabel 116
A truly magnificent trip enjoyed by all. Special thanks to Andy Orr for all his hard work in
organizing the trip.
For enquiries concerning Golf lessons or forthcoming golf outings e-mail golf@hkcc.org
please contact me on 3511-8698 or 9722-2671 – Adrian Waters
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HKCC Golf on Tour in Queenstown,
New Zealand, March 2017

The Ladies get a glass of champagne as they walk off 18

at Arrowtown

Andy Orr, Andy Sams and John Shelley
on a jolly bike ride

At the Winery

Exhibitionists
Mabel with her extra long driver
May 2017 The Pinkun
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Easter weekend = HKFC Easter 6’s.

T

his is another annual event
that we look forward to and
this year certainly did not
disappoint.

With a total of 35 players taking part
across the 2 days, coming from all
our divisions, HKCC represented
incredibly well at this Tournament. 5
pool games each, a Quarter Final and
a Semi Final later, our HKCC teams
achieved well, both on and off the
field.
Club Men’s Premier league player,
Ken Asakura, was selected to play
in the All Stars team - this is a great
achievement and HKCC are proud of
you!
Gen Rowe
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Hockey

League standings
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Hockey

Australian Country Team visit

O

n Monday 10th April, both HKCC Men’s and
Ladies’ teams took to the field to play against the
Australian Country Team - this date probably
wasn’t the best selected after a full weekend of 7’s.
However, our teams took the bull by the horns and accepted
the challenge.
In both matches, the Australian Country team started off with
a much faster paced game than we are generally used to in
Hong Kong but it didn’t take us long to settle into the groove
and play competitive Hockey.
In the end, both our Men’s and Ladies’ teams lost to their
counterparts. But the experience and camaraderie of these two
games far outweighed any results for us.
HKCC would like to thank the Hong Kong Hockey Association for giving us the opportunity to play touring teams, as
well as the Australian Team for the games. We look forward to playing against you the next time you tour Hong Kong!
Gen Rowe
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Netball

Convenor,
Krystle Edwards, says:
That’s a wrap!!!

T

he 2016-17 season has come to an end, as has
my time as Convenor. It has been an absolute
pleasure leading you all through the last 3
years and representing Netball on the General
Committee of the Club. It’s been a great experience
but it’s now time for me to step aside and as we say in
netball, put some “fresh legs” on the court/committee.
There are countless people to thank but firstly, Emma
Bibby - words cannot describe how amazing this
woman has been and how much work she does behind
the scenes. Without her, we would not have a website
that is so awesome and up to date - players from other
clubs check it above HKNA’s (!) OR you wouldn’t have
enjoyed the amazing events over the past few years with
countless sponsors and unbelievable lucky door prizes!
But mostly, I just wouldn’t have survived without her
support, encouragement and shoulder to lean on. With
another bub on the way, Emma is stepping down from
the committee, and with her also goes Nicole McMahon
our ever dependable Pinkun Editor in Chief! Nicole
is another HKCC Netball Superhero…. Mum, Player,
Committee Member and all round legend. It’s been great
to have her on the committee helping to bridge the gaps
between the training and social teams and the junior
section. To the rest of the committee; Julia, Fiona and
Tory thank you for this season (and seasons past!) but
THANK YOU even more for staying on to help the new
ladies take up their roles! See next month’s Pinkun to
meet your new committee!

o!
G
,
m
u
Go M
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Krystle and Emma

Season update

T

he highlight of the 2016-17 Ladies league
was definitely the all HKCC Div 2 final….
Dragons vs Phoenix. Some of our youngest
and fittest players fighting off against our
more experienced social team with the edge in Netball
smarts. This match up did not disappoint nor did the
cheering of the Phoenix kids with “Go MUM” filling
the hall! Dragons were up 9-8 at quarter time, pulling
the lead out to 14-12 at half time. Shooting both ends
was incredible, with swooshes from all parts of the
circle. In the end it was the calm heads and experience
of Phoenix who pulled out to win by 1 in a super
thrilling finish!
Dragons 26 – Phoenix 27

Netball

Under 21s

A

da Yterrdal was selected for
the U21s Training Tour to
Singapore in preparation for
Asian Youth Championships
this year. Glutton for punishment, she
had to be at the airport 6am on the
morning after the league Grand Final! By
all reports Ada played very well and did
HKCC proud!

W

hat can I say about my incredible family of
Demons! It has been another fun season with
you girls and I’m incredibly proud of our
performance in the Grand Final. We were up against
HKFC (who haven’t lost a single game in 3 years) with
the 12 of them warming up against our lean team
of 8 (can people stop having babies during season
already?!?!). Nobody expected us to win, or probably to
come even close, but with nothing to lose we went out
on court with our motto of “Happiness” and gave it a
red hot go! It was close! Closer than anyone has been to
them in years! We were down first quarter but at half
time and three quarter time we had the lead 22-21! A
few minutes of brain explosion in the 4th and HKFC
were in front again pulling away slightly to finish 31
– 27. It was a gallant effort and I have no doubt we will
finally knock them off their perch next year!!

Beach Netball
A favourite on the Netball calendar, Beach 5s was
unfortunately scheduled for the weekend of the League
Grand Finals which saw the comp reduced to Sunday
only and less participants from HKCC. Our Devils led
the charge with Sarah, Marina, Marina’s Cousin, Donna,
Kate, Chincia, Abi and Jemma having a hoot in their owl
uniforms! Well done ladies for finishing second overall!

Tri-Nations

A

fantastic tournament with strong HKCC
representation; Robin Manihera as Head
Coach, Christina Yu as Manager, Anna
Pinder Co-Captain, Emma Gregory, Michelle
Warburton and myself playing in the Opens team and
Ada Yterrdal and Jemma Rowe in the Invitational team.
Our first official game was against Zimbabwe, ranked 17
in the world with a very different playing style to what
we’ve seen in Asia. We had a solid start but they won
quite comfortably in the end 46 – 30. Next up was the
grudge match against the very physical Malaysia (ranked
19 in the world, and current Asian Champs) where we
stuck solidly to our game plan to 30 - 26! This set us up in
the 1st / 2nd playoff against Zimbabwe again. We gave it
our all but they won the Tri-Nations tournament 2017, 42
– 28. Thanks to all those who came to support us during
the tournament!

HKCC Netball End of
Season Awards
Players Player

Coaches Player

Demons

Anna Pinder

Junila Broughton

Devils

Kate Pallet

Jemma Rowe

Phoenix

Nicole McMahon

Dragons

Jen England-Brammer

Kate Nicholson

Crickets

Naomi Crawford

Anna Leven
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Netball

End-of-Season Dinner
Club Person of the Year
Christina Yue is a superwoman. She has helped run the
Junior League, is the Treasurer of the HKNA, Manager
for the Hong Kong National team, gained sponsorship for
the National team, attends not only her daughters’ games
but comes to support the senior teams on Monday nights,
has been a bench official etc... All from someone who
didn't even know what Netball was a few years ago!!
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Coach of the Year
Jen Blumfield who coached the Senior Crickets (mostly
U19s) on Monday and a Junior team, Flamingos (U12s)
on Saturdays and Sundays. She rarely missed any games
and was always positive, providing many learning
opportunities and Netball tips.

Additional Mentions
Victoria Gladstone – assisted with U8s
Olivia Meo – assisted with U8s and U10s
Jess McCarthy – co-coaching U10s
Danielle Craig and Kate Pallet – coaching U10s
Ada Ytterdal – coaching U14s Bluebirds
Donna Baxter – coaching U16s Swifts
Jemma Rowe – coaching U16s Firebirds
Jenny England – Brammer – coaching U10s
Kristy O’Shea – coaching U10s Hawks
Gail Forey – coaching U12 Ravens and U19 Mystics
Doug Mulcroft – coaching U14s Phoenix

Rugby

Sandy Bay News

F

or the HKU Sandy Bay U14 Girls, the 2016-17 season provided
plenty of thrills, spills and learning experiences for both the A and
B teams. In an age group that has gotten more competitive with
each passing season, no team can be underestimated. Clubs like
Valley and Football Club, once considered ‘easy’ wins at mini level,
have joined forces and are now formidable opponents. Alongside perennial
powerhouses Sai Kung Stingrays and the tenacious Flying Kukris, the
28-strong HKU Sandy Bay U14Gs faced tough games week in and week out
and yet still managed to field two teams in the league.
During the 15-a-side season, HKU SB 1 won big against Sai Kung 2 and FC/
Valley 2, but suffered tough defeats to those clubs’ first teams.
HKU SB 2, comprised mostly of 12 year olds, completed their maiden season
of full-pitch 15s with a win over Football Club 2 and solid performances
against Flying Kukris and Sai Kung 2.
At the annual 5-A-Side Beach Tournament, two HKU SB teams made the ferry
trip over to DB for a fun day on the sand. After the group rounds, SB 1 faced
SB 2 in the semi-finals and prevailed over their club mates. SB 1 went on to
win the Plate Final with help from several key SB 2 subs.
According to the coaches, both teams improved over the season in their work
at the breakdown and using the width of the pitch as well as their overall
passing and tackling.
Most of these girls have grown up together playing rugby, and their
camaraderie and team spirit ensure that win or lose, they have a great time on
the pitch. (Mind you, the coaches will admit that they’d appreciate a little less
chit-chat during training ;)
For those of us watching on the sidelines, the most consistent feature of
the U14 Girls is their teamwork. Lots of passing, lots of support and lots
of different players scoring tries. They are a proper ensemble, not one star
surrounded by a supporting cast.
Nowhere was this more evident than at the season-finale 7-a-side All Girls
Tournament. The King’s Park event started with three pool games apiece on a
wet and chilly Friday afternoon. By Saturday morning the skies had cleared
and each team played two more pool games. HKU SB 1 finished the round
robin stage as 2nd seed overall, pitting them against FC 1 in the Cup Final.
After gutsy wins over FC 2 and a visiting Singapore team, HKU SB 2 landed
in the Bowl Final against Flying Kukris 1. Though SB 2 lost to the Kukris, they
finished the tournament in 6th place overall and were the 2nd highest ranked
‘B’ team. A great performance to build on for next season!
HKU SB 1 were the clear underdogs in the Cup Final. Club scored first, but Sandy Bay responded with two tries before the
halftime bell. They consistently shut down Club’s main point of attack by tackling hard and winning the ball numerous
times at the breakdown. In the second half, Sandy Bay came out flying and scored a converted try from the kick-off.
However, the rest of the game was a tense affair. After one of our players was sin-binned, Club fought back. But the Sandy
Bay girls held their nerve, and Club’s last-minute try proved too little too late. When the hooter sounded, Sandy Bay
erupted in cheers and even tears of joy. A 17-14 win, the Cup trophy and a wonderful end to the season!
We’d like to thank all the mums and dads who cheered on the girls and took lots of great photos throughout the season!
And a HUGE thank you to the following for their help and guidance: Volunteer Coaches Mike Coates, Paul Deayton,
Graeme Hedley, Martin Leese, Peter Messervy, Graeme Pyott, Simon Tyrrell, Team Manager Andrew Lister and Cricket
Club Professional Fai Mika.
HKU Sandy Bay U14 Girls: Alex, Alexa, Anna, Ashleigh, Caroline, Claire, CY, Danielle, Emerson, Emma, Erin, Eve, Grace,
Hayley, Jade, Kyra, Luca, Mackenzie, Nami, Poppy, Rebecca, Sula, Teegu, Vanessa, Zara, Zeyu, Zoe L, Zoe P.
Jennifer Deayton
Beach Shots by Jennifer Deayton
All Other Photos by Christopher Dillon
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Squash

Clean sweep for Ladies Division 3!

A

well sought
revenge match by
our Juniors team had
been in the works
for the past several
months to replay the 3rd Triangular
Challenge match against our
favourite competition at the HKFC
and Discovery Bay. After much
negotiating back and forth, the Clubs
finally agreed to a mutual date
and the stage was all set for Friday
24th March at 5:15p.m. @ HKFC for
our Juniors to get an opportunity to
take back what was rightfully, theirs the Triangular Challenge Trophy!!
The team arrived at HKFC (some
straight from school!) and they were
all geared up to bring their A game to
the courts of the Football Club against
14 other players i.e. 7 players from
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each Club, all smartly dressed in their
respective Club attire. The final order
of the match from HKCC was Aarit,
Max, Bharat, Rahul, Seb, Evan and
Charlie. Without beating around the
bush, our team absolutely crushed
their opponents throughout the
course of the evening, leaving no
room of doubt whatsoever that the
Cup found its way to the deserved
winners, HKCC!!!!
All our Juniors played excellently
and were in brilliant form and it
really showed with the shot selection
and maturity levels that were
demonstrated on court. What was
also great to see is that the team
spirit was second to none; all team
members were cheering for each
other which is what we at HKCC
stand for! This really continues

to show that with the leadership
of Chad's coaching, along with
Andrew's newly formed competitive
ladder format, as well as the league
matches, our Junior squad has come
a long way. We are proud of the
team and congratulate them for this
important victory.
We also thank Phil Head from HKFC
who organized an excellent venue
with prizes, food and drinks for
both players and the parents. We look
forward to the continued battle on
court. The next match will be held
at HKCC, the date to be published
shortly.
Rajeev Chib

Table Tennis

More reasons to love
Table Tennis

R

ecently, I wrote about
how playing table
tennis helps with
dealing and controlling
dementia, and this made
me appreciate how the seemingly
‘relaxed’ sport could really do good to
our long-term health.
After doing some more research,
I have found that Table Tennis is
considered a ‘brain sport’. The
movements associated with the sport
would activate various parts of the
brain simultaneously, keeping us
alert and facilitating faster decision
making. As table tennis players, we
fully understand how unpredictable
a game could be. Through the fastpaced gameplay, which requires a lot
of mental and physical agility, it goes
a long way to develop and perfect our
motor skills.

Table tennis can also help diagnose other conditions like ADHD, autism and
dyslexia. Due to the hand-eye coordination nature of the sport, eye tracking
involved in such a game has proved to be useful for early detection of these
disorders. Rob Bernstein, an Autism and Asperger specialist, has used table
tennis in workshops with children with disabilities in order to improve their
social and motor skills. “Ping-Pong provides the perfect opportunity for me to
help these kids deal with social interactions,” he says. “They have to be able to
say ‘nice shot’ when an opponent gets a point, ask someone new to play—even
just learn how to play by the rules.”

So next time you pick up a paddle, remember it is
not just a great workout, it actually provides the
foundation of a healthy and active lifestyle.
We hold evening sessions every Thursday, please e-mail
felix.tl.tang@gmail.com if you’re interested!
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Tuen Ng Festival Dumpling order
We collect and deliver your car
FREE OF CHARGE (Subject to distance)
We provide good quick repair service at reasonable prices

Our Competitive Labour Charges:–
From
Lubrication Service

$

210.00

Tune Up Engine

$

800.00

Engine Decoke & Grind Valves

$

2500.00

Engine Overhaul

$

5500.00

Brake System Overhaul

$

1200.00

Clutch Mechanically Overhaul

$

1700.00

Air Condition Freon Recharge

$

400.00

Alternator Overhaul

$

700.00

Starter Motor Overhaul

$

700.00

Call 3511 8638 or email fnb@hkcc.org

ALL REPAIRS WITH THREE MONTHS GUARANTEE

Our Business Hours
8am-6pm, Mon-Sat & Public Holiday
Our 24 hrs. Emergency Towing Agent
“We Tow Towing” 6128 0999
Please call us at 2565 6166 FAX: 2856 1047
E-mail address: fookie@netvigator.com

FOOKIE MOTORS CO. LTD.
Shop 7, G/F, Paramount Building,
12 Ka Yip Street,
Chai Wan, Hong Kong.

1st Floor, Parker House, 72 Queen’s Road C.
Tel. 2522 7856, 2522 7944
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Tennis

ADULT LEAGUE UPDATES
HKTA Summer Evening League April 2017
The HKTA Summer Evening League commenced last month with all teams making an
encouraging start to the season. Teams will be competing in the following divisions:
Mens A+
Ladies A+

Mens A
Ladies A

Mens B
Ladies B

Mens D

Mens E

Best wishes to all players involved. All match fixtures can be found each week on the
Club website and results will be posted shortly.

HKLTL News:
The second stanza of the 2016/17 HK Ladies Tennis League will conclude shortly, after wet
weather forced the season to be extended past the Easter holiday period. Results as of 14th
April are as follows:
- Premier
- Division 1
- Division 3

7 wins 2 draws 1 loss (3rd position with 1 match remaining)
4 wins 2 draws 4 losses (8th position with 1 match remaining)
1 win 2 draws 4 losses (7th position with 2 matches remaining)

RECENT EVENTS
Junior Tennis Fun Day
Saturday 25 March 2017
There was a great turn out for our first Kids' Tennis
Fun Day. Coaches Chatt & Yuliya took charge of 25
enthusiastic Juniors for an exciting programme of target
games, hand-eye coordination drills, athletic games and
rally against the coach challenges. Plenty of prizes and a
lot of fun was had by all participants. We look forward to
hosting our next Fun Day in September. Further details
to come shortly!

Parent/Child Social
April 2017
The sixth tennis event of the year was held on Saturday
22nd April 2017. Results of the event and some action pics
will be posted in next month’s Pinkun, as this month’s
edition had gone to print at the time of the event.

The Road to Wimbledon
Junior Clinic & Exhibition
This very special event featuring Tim Henman
(former world #4 and British #1) and Dan Bloxham
(Head Coach at the All England Club) was held on
Wednesday 26th April 2017 on the oval grass court.
Some great photos will be posted in next month’s
Pinkun, as this month’s edition had gone to print at the
time of the event.
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Tennis

Necker Cup
Qualifier 2017
The HK Necker Cup qualifier returns, once
again giving Club Members the opportunity
to win a fantastic travel prize worth
US$50,000. The winners will qualify for the
HK National Finals in September to play
for an all inclusive 5 days/4 nights package
for two to play in the 2017 Necker Cup on
Sir Richard Branson’s private island Necker,
and to also participate in the 2017 Legends’
Camp in the British Virgin Islands from 27
November - 2 December.
Date/Time:

Ladies
Saturday 3rd June 2017
1.00pm-7.00pm
Men
Sunday 4th June, 2017
9.00am-3.00pm

Where:
Cost:
Entries Close:

Sports Annexe Courts
$450 per player
(including refreshments)
31 May 2017

HKCC SPORTS FUN DAY
CHALLENGE
Date:
Time:
Where:

Sunday 4th June, 2017
1.00pm-5.00pm
HKCC Oval

All the sporting sections take each
other on to see who is the best
overall sports team.
GO TENNIS!
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Tennis

JUNIOR NEWS
Junior Tennis Programme - Term 3, 2017.
Term 3 of the 2017 Junior Tennis Programme commenced
on Tuesday 18th April and spots are filling up quickly.
If you would like your child to learn the game of tennis,
improve their skills and have plenty of fun in the process,
be sure to sign them up for lessons after school or on the
weekends this term. Please check the Club noticeboards
for further details, email Jason at jasonlijewski@hkcc.org
or collect an application form at the Sports Desk.

Junior League News
Inter-Club Junior Satellite League 2017 Season 1
The HKCC has one team participating in the Junior
Satellite League series held a HK Parkview, and matches
commenced on Friday 17 February. Match results after
Round 7 on 21 April are as follows:
HKCC: 1 win 1 draw 5 losses
(3rd place with 5 matches remaining)

COACHING UPDATES
HKCC Easter Junior Tennis Camps - April
There was a nice turnout for our Hot Shots Easter Tennis
Camps in April. Players worked hard on their skills,
enjoyed some great weather and had plenty of fun under
the watchful eyes of Coaches Chatt and Yuliya! Be sure to
sign your children up for our Tennis Camps during the
Summer break in July and August. There are Tiger Tennis
Camps for the 3-6 year olds in
the Sports Hall in the mornings
and after lunch, as well as Hot
Shots Tennis Camps for the older
Juniors in the afternoons.

We would like to congratulate Chloe Emmanuel on receiving the
HKCC Junior Player of the Month Award for April 2017.
This special award is presented at the end of each month to a
junior tennis player who has excelled on the court during that
month. Ability, commitment, sportsmanship, dedication and
motivation are some of the main criteria used when determining
the Player of the Month. The HKCC Tennis Professionals
collectively vote on the recipient of this award each month.

Name: Chloe Emmanuel
Age: 7
Age started playing: 6
Favourite player: Coach Chatt
Favourite shot: Forehand
On behalf of the HKCC Tennis Coaching Team - Congratulations
to Chloe.

Also, for those Juniors who like
to mix it up with other sports,
the sign-ups for Summer Sports
Camps will also be available at
this time.
Please check the Club
noticeboards for further details
on these camps. For enquiries,
please contact 3511 8698 or by
email: jasonlijewski@hkcc.org.
All camp application forms can
be faxed to 3511 8630
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Ladies Clinics
Cardio Tennis
Cardio “KEEP FIT” Tennis is a 60 minute clinic that will
really get your body moving! It is meant to burn off the
calories and use a lot of energy! You can join this class at
any level, as the intention is that you are always moving
and hitting. It is not a technique based class, but rather a
cardiovascular workout with a lot of ball hitting. Cardio
Tennis is a big sensation in the US, Australia & Europe,
and we hope you will give it a try.
It’s a “drop in” session, which means you only commit
to coming when you have time, so this gives you the
flexibility to work around other things in the week. The
sessions are run by Coach Jason, and have already gained
a “cult” following. Try it out and see why!

If you want to work more closely on technique,
footwork, consistency, doubles play and hitting a lot
of balls, these are the clinics for you. For a number
of seasons it’s been a drop in session, which means
you only commit to coming when you have the time,
but from 2017 onwards there will be a discount for
monthly sign up!
COST: $310 per session (Drop-In)
$280 per session
(Monthly Sign Up)
DAY:

Wednesdays		
10.00am-11.30am

Fridays
10.00am-11.30am

MINIMUM: 3 players
MAXIMUM: 4 players per court

COST: $205 per session
DAY: Tuesdays
7.00am-8.00am / 8.00am-9.00am
Thursdays
7.00am-8.00am / 8.00am-9.00am
MINIMUM:
4 people
MAXIMUM:
6 people
Sign up at the Sports Desk now or email
Jason for more details jasonlijewski@hkcc.org

Tennis Tip of the Month - by Jason Lijewski
The Half Volley is a very useful shot when played correctly.
When are you most likely to play a half volley?
1. When you’re at the net or coming in to the net.
2. When you are on the baseline and your opponent plays a deep fast ball.
How do you play a half volley? Here are a few pointers which will allow you to play
a successful half volley:
• Bend your knees, as the ball will be played low to the ground.
• Stay down through the shot keeping your upper body upright and still. eg. do not lift up or fall away as you play the
shot, hold your body position.
• Use a short backswing.
• Keep a firm grip and wrist similar to when playing a volley.
• Hit the ball with the full face of the racquet- don’t try to turn
over the ball too much.
• Follow through with a controlled forward motion with the
racquet, once again very similar to when playing a volley.
• Respect the shot that has come to you. Realise that your best
option is to get the ball back into play - don’t try and do too
much.
Follow these tips and you will have good control with the half
volley. Go out and practice this shot as it will prove very handy
in your matches, especially during doubles play.
I hope this helps and good luck on the courts.
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Gym News

HKCC GROUP EXERCISE CLASSES
HKCC Spin
RPM – this is an indoor programme for developing the cardiovascular
system using high cadences. It provides fast improvements in aerobic
fitness.
SoulCycle – this is a moderate intensity spin class which uses a range
of different techniques to both tone your lower body and build your
cardiovascular endurance.
Spinsanity – this is a high intensity interval session where we use a
combination of sprints, climbs and grinds to burn fat, tone the legs and
improve aerobic and anaerobic capacity.

PaceCadets
HKCC PaceCadets is a friendly, non-competitive running group for those
who don't run and are keen to get started, or those who have not run for
a while and want to get back into it.
In PaceCadets, you will be taken on manageable runs, given technique
advice as well as information on what you can do to build up to longer
distances and/or improve your pace.

HKCC Circuit Training
HKCC Circuit Training is a moderate to high intensity total body
workout. We will take your group to different locations around our club
and its surrounding area where you will meet new friends and enjoy a
wide range of fun and challenging cardiovascular, muscle toning and
core exercises.

HKCC HitFit
HKCC HitFit is a cardio boxing and circuit training class. We use a
combination of simple boxing drills, punch bags, pads and bodyweight
exercises to give you a full body fat blasting workout.
This class is 100% non-contact so will not include sparring.

HKCC Group Exercise Classes
Time
7:00

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

HitFit with Ben (7:30)

RPM with Davinia

RPM with Ben (7:30)

SoulCycle with Davinia

SpinSanity with Ben

8:00 上午					

SoulCycle with Davinia

9:00 上午			
HKCC Circuit with Amin					
			
10:00 上午								
							
11:00 上午			
PaceCadets with Davinia					
						
12:00
Spin with Ben		
SpinSanity with Ben					
			
1:00 下午								
							
2:00 下午								
							
3:00 下午								
							
4:00 下午								
							
5:00			
HitFit with ben (5:30)
May 2017 The Pinkun
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Food & Beverage

Sunday Roasts for May
Noon to 2:30 p.m.
From $128 up
$108 Children’s price (aged 3 – 12)
available at Sportsman’s Bar
May				
7th
14th
21st
28th

Member’s Price

Guest’s Price

$128
$148
$128
$128

$158
$158
$158
$158

UK “Wicks Manor” Pork Loin with Apple Sauce
USA Rib Eye Chuck Roll with Yorkshire Pudding and Gravy
Sugar and Mustard Baked Gammon Ham
Leg of Australian Lamb

All served with soup and vegetable accompaniments.

Chef’s Specials in May
五月精選
四川風味 Specials in Sichuan Style
五味辣牛𦟌
Spicy Beef Shank – Sichuan Style
乾燒明蝦球
Dry-braised Prawns with Fermented Rice, Ketchup and Spices – Sichuan Style
香辣酸菜魚
Poached Garoupa Fillet with Chilli and Pickled Cabbage – Sichuan Style
石窩紅煨土雞
Braised Chicken with Ginger, Onion and Shallots in Stone Pot – Sichuan Style
川菜魚香肉絲
Stir-fried Shredded Pork with Chilli and Sichuan Spices
辣子雞丁
Deep-fried Diced Chicken with Cashew Nuts and Chilli
崧子蛋香紅米炒飯
Fried Red Rice with Egg and Pine Nuts
鮮果杏仁豆腐
Almond Pudding Dessert with Fresh Fruit and Evaporated Milk

Tuen Ng Festival 2017 – Dumpling Order
Tuen Ng Festival is just around the corner. The Willow Room is offering the items
below for takeaway to celebrate this special season with family and friends.

肇城裹蒸粽
Zhaoqing Rice Dumpling

蛋黃蓮蓉梘水粽
Rice Dumpling with Lotus Seeds and Salty Egg Yolk

蛋黃咸肉粽
Rice Dumpling with Marinated Pork and Salty Egg Yolk

綠 揚 軒 精 裝 瑤 柱 X.O. 醬
Willow Room Homemade X.O. Sauce
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For any enquiry, please feel free to contact
The Willow Room at 3511 8638 or email fnb@hkcc.org
Collection of ordered dumplings is available
from Monday 22nd May.
Last order-Thursday 25th May at 5:00 p.m.

Food & Beverage

For Members and their guests aged 18 and above

Wine Tasting Activities in May

Sunday – Italian Wine Fair

7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at Spinners
Admission Fee $68 per person per tasting event
Full refund on wine purchase at the Tasting Party

28
May

11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Spinners

Sun

Wine highlights:
Ready to drink Italian
wines with over 90 points
rating. See you on the day!

12
May

Monthly Wine Tasting

Fri

Rosé Champagne and Rosé Wine Promotion @ Wine Cellar
Celebrate Mother’s Day with her favourite wines – Wine Cellar!
• 2011 Louis Roederer Brut Millesime Rosé, Champagne, France
• NV Lanson Rose Label Brut Rosé, Champagne, France
• NV Bollinger Rose, Champagne, France
• NV Barons de Rothschild Rosé, Champagne, France
• 2014 Chateau d'Esclans Cotes de Provence 'Rock Angel' Rose, Provence, France
• 2015 Chateau Giscours 'Le Rosé de Giscours', Bordeaux, France
• 2015 Domaines Ott Chateau de Selle, Rosé Coeur de Grain, Côtes de Provence, France
• 2016 Chateau Gassier 'Esprit Gassier' Rose, Côtes de Provence, France

Sommelier’s Recommendation for dining at the Club
*Tasting is available at all outlets.

2015 Sauvignon Blanc, Waipara Hills, Marlborough, New Zealand
Waipara Hills wines have received more than 200 awards including 11 Trophies and 85 Gold Medals –
from the Air New Zealand Wine Awards to the UK’s International Wine Challenge.
The Sauvignon Blanc 2015 shows vibrant melon, snow pea and wet stone with a touch of tropical fruit.
A wonderful mouthfeel and a bright refreshing finish. Perfect match with summer salad filled with garden
greens and slices of orange and fennel.
It has been placed 9th in Cuisine Magazine’s NZ Sauvignon Blanc tasting, and awarded five stars.

2013 Cabernet Sauvignon, Brand’s Laira The Laira, Coonawarra, Australia
In 1893, a retired sea Captain Henry Stentiford bought a plot of land in the Coonawarra and planted
cabernet vines. The vineyard was named “Laira” after the Captain’s favourite ship. They are rated as
5 Red Star Winery in James Halliday’s Australian Wine Companion 2017.
The Cabernet Sauvignon 2013 shows rich blackcurrant, blackberry fruit with hints of nutmeg oak flavours
finishing the palate. A strong wine with high colour density, fruit concentration and tannin structure.
It has received a Gold Medal in China Wine & Spirits Awards 2015.
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Food & Beverage

Special Promotion on Mother’s Day 14th May –
available at all outlets!
Port Wine Tasting with
Taylor's 10 Year Old Tawny Port
Perrier-Jouët
Champagne Promotion
• Special dine-in price at $88 per glass
on Mother’s Day
• Special takeaway price on the day!

Established over three centuries ago in
1692, Taylor’s is one of the oldest of the
founding Port houses. It is dedicated
entirely to the production of Port wine
and in particular to its finest styles.
On Mother’s Day, we will prepare the
Taylor’s 10 Year Old Tawny Port for
tasting. Available from noon to 7 p.m.

Tasca d’Almerita Wine Dinner – Meet the Professional
5-course dinner with wine pairing

15
Thur
June

Time: Welcome Drinks from 7:00 p.m.
Dinner at 7:30 p.m.
Venue: Grace Suite
Price: $598 per Member
$698 per Member’s Guest
Each participant will receive a bottle of designated
Tasca d’Almerita Wine.

For two hundred years one great family has tended this land lovingly and
expertly, constantly seeking ways to render the task more pleasurable.
Eight generations of family are linked to two extraordinary places which are
part and parcel of Sicily's history: the Regaleali estate which now stretches
over 500 hectares at the very center of Sicily; and Villa Tasca (formerly Villa
Camastra) in Palermo, heart and soul of the Sicilian capital's social and cultural
life in the late 19th century.
We are delighted to have Ms Keti Mazzi, the Brand Ambassador to guide us
through a range of quality wines from Tasca d’Almerita.
Sign up now, this will be a pleasurable evening.
Wines for the evening:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2013 Contea di Sclafani Almerita Brut, Tasca d'Almerita
2014 Buonora Carricante, Tasca d'Almerita – Etna
2014 Contea di Sclafani Nozze d'Oro, Tasca d'Almerita
2012 Il Tascante Nerello Mascalese, Tasca d'Almerita – Etna
2012 Contea di Sclafani Rosso del Conte, Tasca d'Almerita
2013 Sicilia Cabernet Sauvignon, Tasca d’Almerita
2015 Sicilia Diamante Passito, Tasca d'Almerita

For booking and enquiry, please email to wine@hkcc.org or contact us on 3511 8668.
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Penfolds & Wynns Wine Dinner
A taste of 2010 Penfolds Grange

10
Wed
May

Time: Welcome Drinks from 7:00 p.m.
Dinner at 7:30 p.m.
Venue: Grace Suite
Price: $798 per Member
$998 per Member’s Guest
Penfolds collection of benchmark wines were established in a spirit of innovation and
the constant and endless pursuit of quality, evidenced by the secret bottlings of Grange
in 1951 and the unbroken line of vintages of what is now Australia’s most iconic wine.
We are honored to invite Ewan Proctor who is the Penfolds Ambassador, Greater China,
to guide us through a range of quality wines.

MENU
Welcome Drink
2016 Riesling, Wynns Coonawarra Estate, Australia
		
Sous Vide Boston Lobster
with avocado puree, citrus and fennel
2015 Chardonnay, Wynns Coonawarra Estate, Australia
•••
Orecchiette Pasta
with sautéed swiss chard, chorizo, tomato compote and grated aged parmesan
2014 Grenache Shiraz Mataro, Penfolds Bin 138, Barossa Valley, Australia
(RP 90)
•••
Slow Cooked Australian Organic Grass Fed Beef Tenderloin
button onions, portabella mushrooms, cauliflower puree and bone marrow jus
2010 Shiraz, Penfolds Grange, Barossa Valley, Australia
(RP 99, JS 100, WS 98)
2012 Cabernet Sauvignon, John Riddoch, Wynns Coonawarra Estate, Australia
(JH 97, Decanter 91)
•••
Australian Cheese Platter
2013 Shiraz, Penfolds St Henri, Barossa Valley, Australia
(RP 97, WS 93 JH 90)
•••
Layered Chocolate Tart
with orange compote
NV Port Penfolds Grandfather, Australia
(RP 92)

For booking and enquiry,
please email to wine@hkcc.org
or contact us on 3511 8668.
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Knocking on Heaven’s Kitchen Door…
A new series of home culinary advice from the Club’s Chef, Simon Evans

BBQ Marinades and enhancing the Flavour of your Food
Mustard Marinade for Red Meats
1/3 cup. Dijon mustard
2 tbsp. red wine vinegar
1/4 c. olive oil or salad oil
1 clove garlic, minced
1/2 tsp. thyme
1/2 tsp. Worcestershire sauce
1/4 tsp. pepper

Adding flavour

In small bowl combine mustard and vinegar. Beating
constantly with a wire whisk, add oil, a few drops at a
time. Then beat in garlic, thyme, Worcestershire sauce
and pepper. Pour over country style beef ribs in a shallow
pan. Let stand for about 2 hours. Lift ribs from marinade
and grill 4 to 6 inches above hot coals, 20 to 25 minutes.

Simple cooking demands good quality ingredients. A
well-hung, marbled steak, for example, will taste more
delicious than a leaner, less mature steak when plainly
grilled with a hint of olive oil, black pepper and salt.

Marinade for White Meats

Barbecues infuse food with a smoky flavour. This is
caused by juices falling from the food onto the coals
(even if they’re imitation) and releasing smoke, which
then flavours the food. This smoky flavour can be
further enhanced by using a sticky marinade or a lastminute glaze, which then caramelizes and captures that
barbecue flavour.

Using marinades
Traditionally, marinades were used to tenderise meat, but
modern meat is so tender that they’re now mainly used to
add further flavour. A classic marinade always contains
an acid, such as yoghurt, lime or wine, to break down the
meat’s proteins; oil to help keep it moist as it cooks; and
flavourings such as spices, herbs and vegetables.
Fish and vegetable marinades need little or no acid.
If you want the flavor to permeate into the deepest parts
of your cuts, such as skinned chicken legs, pierce or slash
them with a sharp knife before marinating. Individual
poultry portions need about 30 minutes to two hours
marinating time.

3/4 cup Teriyaki marinade
1/4 cup wine vinegar
1 teaspoon ginger
1 teaspoon garlic powder
1 teaspoon rosemary
In small bowl combine all ingredients
Marinade overnight and grill

Marinade for Fish and Seafood
1/2 cup vegetable oil
1/4 cup soy sauce
1 teaspoon freshly grated lemon peel
1/4 cup fresh lemon juice
1/4 cup fresh parsley
2 tablespoon each Worcestershire sauce and
red wine vinegar
1 tablespoon dry mustard
1/2 tablespoon paprika
1/2 tablespoon minced garlic
1/4 teaspoon ground red pepper
In small bowl combine all ingredients
Marinade for 1 to 2 hours
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www.dotcod.com

DotCod Gala Dinner
Saturday 20th May 2017
Canapés and Champagne from 7:15 p.m.
Dinner starts at 8:00 p.m.
$1,188* per person

A pairing dinner specially prepared by our Chefs at DotCod. Dinner will start at
8:00 p.m. sharp with Canapes and Champagne on your arrival from 7:15 p.m.
Dedicated dishes will be prepared course by course, so, Don’t be Late!
You don’t want to miss any course on the Menu.

On Arrival
House Cured Meat and Pickled Vegetable Boards
NV Taittinger Brut Reserve, Champagne France

Menu
Gin and Oysters with Cucumber Vinaigrette
Caorunn Gin & Tonic
********

Mussels in Cider
Oldfield’s Worchester Cider
********

Grilled Japan Scallop, Cauliflower Puree Brown Shrimps, Walnuts and Pancetta
2013 Chardonnay – Cuvaison, Napa Valley, U.S.A.
********

Yellowtail Kingfish with Sake Lees, Crispy Thai Rice
********

Slow Roast Pork Belly, Kentish Apple Tart, Smoky Savoy Cabbage
2010 Cabernet Franc – Podernouvo A Pallazone ‘Argirio’ Tuscany, Italy

Dessert
Bourbon and Maple Roasted Pineapple Tart Tartan
2010 Chateau De Bastard, Sauternes, France
*********
British Cheese Selection, Chilli and Rhubarb Jelly, Rye Biscuit
****
Tea & Coffee with Petit Fours

*All prices are subject to a 10% services charge.
T +852 2810 6988
E dotcod@hkcc.org
In the heart of Central at Landmark Prince's
10 Chater Road, Central, Hong Kong
Owned by HKCC dotCod Limited

Social

Special promotion
Shatin Race Box

Catering
Package starts
at only
$470

Catering package at $470 includes lunch buffet and standard bar service. A Full Bar Services
(additional spirits and wine package) is available to order in advance or on the Race Day at $95 per person.
The Full Bar Services will apply for the whole booking.

BUY 2
GET 1
FREE

BUY-2-GET-1-FREE, book a table for THREE people, pay for TWO catering packages and
receive one complimentary catering package (includes lunch buffet and a standard bar service).

Racing Fixture:

Admission badges to Hong Kong Jockey Club Race Course and Hong Kong Cricket Club Private Race Box are required.

May
3
7
10
13
17
21
24
28
31

June
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

Wed
Sun
Wed
Sat
Wed
Sun
Wed
Sun
Wed

Happy Valley
Sha Tin *
Happy Valley
Sha Tin
Happy Valley
Sha Tin
Happy Valley
Sha Tin
Sha Tin

4
7
11
14
18
21
25
28

Jul
Jun
Jun
Jun
Jun
Jun
Jun
Jun
Jun

* Champions Mile on 7 May

Sun
Wed
Sun
Wed
Sun
Wed
Sun
Wed

Sha Tin
Happy Valley
Sha Tin
Happy Valley
Sha Tin
Happy Valley
Sha Tin
Happy Valley

1
9
12
16

Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul

Sat
Sun
Wed
Sun

Sha Tin
Sha Tin
Happy Valley
Sha Tin #

#Last Meeting on 16th July

Club Race Boxes: Happy Valley at Pavilion Stand

Sha Tin at Grand Stand 2

Package Fees include buffet meal, designated “all-you-can-drinks” package, admission badges to
Hong Kong Jockey Club Race Course and Hong Kong Cricket Club Private Race Box.
Additional catering package charge for the special racing at *$100 per person / #$150 per person
For details on the Special Promotion at Shatin Race Box,
please contact Member Service Department on 3511 8678 or email: events@hkcc.org.
For booking, simply email us at events@hkcc.org.
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NEW Sport

For All Members

Sunday 11 June 2017
The Ground
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Try your hand at Club Sports
Cricket... Tennis... Lawn Bowls...
Netball... Hockey... Golf
An excellent opportunity to meet team representatives,
the coaches, the convenors and other Members.
Session A for JUNIORS
(aged 9 to 14)
8.30am – 10.30am
$100 per person

Session B for ADULTS
(15 years and over)
11.00am – 1.00pm
$130 per person

Price includes after-games snacks per session.
Winning team for each session will be presented with a prize.
For enquiry, please contact Members Service Department via
wendytam@hkcc.org
For registration, please contact Sports and Recreation Department via
recreation@hkcc.org
Format:
1. Members only.
2. Each team to be a maximum of 6 persons…..just one or two persons,
let us know….. it is a social sport day, fun-filled for all participants!
3. Each team will play 6 games, rotating through all 6 sports to score
team points.
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Friday 16 June
From 7:30 p.m.
Function Suites
$298 per Member;
$338 per Member’s Guest
(includes dinner)
Team Format:
Teams to be a maximum of 6 people with at least two being Club Members.
For one or two persons only, please let us know…
Sign up for your team now to avoid disappointment!
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Chef’s Choice (now until June)
Red Berry White Chocolate Tart
$398 per tart (around 9 inch)
A minimum of SEVEN days for the ordering.
Mother’s Day Special offer – 10% discount
if you place the order before 5 May 2017.
Simply place your order with Marketing & Events
Department via events@hkcc.org.
If you are looking for other flavors, please call us on
3511 8678.

On the last Sunday of the month from 5:30 p.m.
•28 May •25 June •30 July •27 Aug •24 Sep •29 Oct
Free Admission
The Pool
Children’s Corner
Kids Funtime
Colouring Competition

Winners: Group 1 – Under 7
Ella Luxton

Heather Chen

Group 2 - 7 and over
Lucy Armitage
Leah Shethia

Charlotte Masters

Oscar Dailly

Kathie Lau

Julianne Chong

Penelope Hoad

Ciara Pratt

Regina Chiu

Justin Leung
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NEW

Introduction to Croquet
Date, time and other details will be
available by Mid-May

The Ground
A croquet equipment setup with coach to teach you
the basic knowledges.
All Members are welcome.
Please register your interest with events@hkcc.org

Sports Fun Day
(inter-sport section)
Sunday 4 June
This is a competition among Sport sections
between 3pm and 5pm.
To participate, please contact your section convenors.
All Members are welcome as Spectators on the Ground;
and to join the post games Barbecue.
Enrolment forms for the post games Barbecue
will be available at Sports Desk.

Barefoot Lawn Bowls Night
Back by popular demand
Watch out for more details
in June Pinkun.

HKSAR Establishment Day

Lunch Buffet by the Pool
in Celebration of the
20th Anniversary

Saturday 1 July
12 Noon – 3pm
Poolside
A wide variety of typical British and
popular local Hong Kong street food items.
There will be social water fun games for children
and for children with parents.
More details will be available in June Pinkun!
For enquiry, please contact Members Service
Department via events@hkcc.org

Please scan this QR Code for
on-line booking or contact
Club Reception for further
information.
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Subscribe now !!
Yes, I would like to subscribe HKCC E-Newsletter
to get the latest information of Sports Sections, Club
events and F&B promotion.

Social

Family Poolside BBQ
with Inflatable
Friday 19 May

Saturday 10 June

Friday 23 June

7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Member: $325 per person, $230 per child (age 3-12)
Guest: $340 per person, $240 per child (age 3-12)
To avoid disappointment, please sign up early!
(The Pool will be OPEN to Members who have booked for the evening and
will be CLOSED to non-participants from 6:00 p.m.
Thank you very much for your understanding.)
May 2017 The Pinkun
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Summer Programmes 2017
Sports Fun Camps
		

Member

Guest

Camp 1

3rd – 7th July (Monday to Friday)

$2,575

$2,730

Camp 2

10th – 14th July (Monday to Friday)

$2,575

$2,730

Camp 3

17th – 21st July (Monday to Friday)

$2,575

$2,730

Camp 4

24th – 28th July (Monday to Friday)

$2,575

$2,730

Camp 5

31st July – 4th August (Monday to Friday)

$2,575

$2,730

Camp 6

7th – 11th August (Monday to Friday)

$2,575

$2,730

Camp 7

14th –18th August (Monday to Friday)

$2,575

$2,730

Daily rate $575 Member $630 Member's Guest.

Tennis Camps
Time Tots

9.00am-9.55am

2.00pm-2.55pm

3.00pm-5.00pm

5.00pm-7.00pm

$1,225 (member)
$1,470 (guest)

$1,225 (member)
$1,470 (guest)

$2,150 (member)
$2,580 (guest)

$2,450 (member)
$2,940 (guest)

3rd–7th July
(Monday–Friday)

TC1A-Tigers

TC1B-Tigers

TC1C-Hot Shots

TC1D-Satellite

10th–14th July
(Monday–Friday)

TC2A-Tigers

TC2B-Tigers

TC1C-Hot Shots

TC2D-Satellite

17th–21st July
(Monday–Friday)

TC3A-Tigers

T3B-Tigers

TC1C-Hot Shots

TC3D-Satellite

24th–28th July
(Monday–Friday)

TC4A-Tigers

TC4B-Tigers

TC1C-Hot Shots

TC4D-Satellite

31st July–4th August
(Monday–Friday)

TC5A-Tigers

TC5B-Tigers

TC1C-Hot Shots

TC5D-Satellite

7th–11th August
(Monday–Friday)

TC6A-Tigers

TC6B-Tigers

TC1C-Hot Shots

TC6D-Satellite

Fee (5 days)
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European Table Manners Workshop
for Aged 8-12
ondering if your children’s Western table
manners are “correct”? Tired and frustrated
by their behavior at mealtimes? Worried
they’ll embarrass themselves – or you – when you take
them out to eat?

W

Instructor: Bernice Lee, Director, ELI, Etiquette & Leadership
Institute. Ms. Lee is Hong Kong's premier U.S.-certified
etiquette consultant with degrees from Yale and Cornell. She
has taught 1,300+ people of all ages from 26 countries.

Maybe you’d love to receive glowing compliments
about them? Or just enjoy a more civilized family
meal?

Price: $680 per Member;
$750 per Member’s Guest
(including a 3-course lunch)

Enrol your child in this fun hands-on tutorial that
includes instruction and a tasty three-course Western
meal. They’ll be more disciplined and confident at the
dinner table. This introductory class leads to more
advanced courses.

Date: 27th August 2017 (Sunday)
Time: 11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Venue: Function Suites

Family Hike in July
Friday Night Hike in August
Conducted by
Backyard Roots staff.
Watch out for more details
in June Pinkun.
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Staff News

HELPING US TO GROW
After planting vegetables, gingers and sweet potatoes in the past three years;
the staff decided to return to this fun and meaningful activity – Planting Rice.
This activity is divided into two-sessions, running between April and July.
It is aimed at providing a chance for staff to boost their confidence and improve their
communication and to broaden the social circle amongst their fellow colleagues.
We believe in ourselves and success is at hand although we are not real farmers!
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Staff News

Winery Tour to Australia
– by Jason Chan and David Wong

We are very fortunate to have such a great opportunity to take part
in a 7-day educational winery trip, visiting 8 different renowned
wineries in the famous wine regions in Australia - Barossa Valley,
McLaren Vale, Adelaide Hills and Margaret River.

During the trip we received
warm hospitality and tasted a
lot of wines with different styles,
tutorial tasting by the winemaker
and from different wineries.
The winemakers showed us not
only the best series of wines but
also the passion involved with
the wine making, including the
soil and climate philosophy
behind each label! This is exactly
what we, as sommeliers, would
be delighted to know.
We feel blessed that we have
been able to create breakthroughs
in our lives through this
memorable trip. We hope to
continue to improve. We have
the courage to pursue our
dreams and work hard towards
a higher goal.
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Recent Video Releases
Allied (2016 – 124 minutes)
Thriller with a combination of
World War II espionage, action
and romance. Brad Pitt appears as
a Canadian Air Force spy who is
parachuted into 1942 Morocco to
meet a French Resistance worker
(Marion Cotillard). Their mission
is to assassinate the local German
ambassador in Casablanca. To
develop their assignment, they have
to masquerade as a genuine married
couple. This develops in to a true romance. But, after they
have fled to London and to a real wedding, Pitt is confronted
with the information that Cotillard is actually a German spy.
Distrust, suspicion and more drama develop as the truth
emerges.

Outlander
(2016 – 4th t .v. series,
13 episodes x 64 minutes)
Historical saga which sees Caitriona
Balfe continuing as Claire Randall,
a military nurse who is transported
in time from modern days to the
1745 era in history. This provides
entertaining sequences of the events
and personalities in those days with
Claire being led into a marriage with
one of her present day husband’s historic ancestors! She and the audience - can then judge (and enjoy) life from the
viewpoint of two different centuries.

SS-GB (2017 7 t.v. episodes)
American Pastoral
(2016 – 108 minutes)
Ewan McGregor directs and leads
the cast in this memorable American
period piece of the 1960s and beyond.
He is a champion college star athlete
who marries the ideal girl of his
choice, a well-established contestwinning beauty queen. Living in
comfort in prosperous New Jersey,
they have the ideal life and marriage
– until their daughter (played
by Dakota Fanning) grows up to become a disillusioned
teenager, a political activist and a violent ideologist. A
modern pictorial of American life from the early days of
the Vietnam War protests to the wider issues of present day
disturbances.

Bridget Jones’s Baby
(2016 – 118 minutes)
The third instalment of the Bridget
Jones series sees the return of Renee
Zellweger as Bridget. As the title
suggests, Bridget is pregnant. The
question is, “Who is the father?”
Suspects are questioned and Bridget
herself cannot be sure. Enjoy the fun
of finding the truth.

Time changes in history are a popular
idea with film producers and now
we have the victories and result of
World War II being revised to provide
another different script.
In Nazi-occupied Britain of 1940,
King George VI is rescued from
hospital by patriots with a view to
having him sent to safety in America.
The Germans do not agree with
this proposed attempt and a conflict emerges between the
British Resistance and the German SS. Treachery and intrigue
provide a background to dramatic action which follows.

Pete’s Dragon
(2016 – 102 minutes)
A different story from the well-liked
1977 version but nevertheless very
enjoyable for new audiences. Pete
was lost and not found for six years
after an accident to his parents. He
survives in a forest and is brought up
by Elliott, who is, of course, a dragon.
But Elliott is a nice dragon and Pete
is very fond of him, too. When Pete
stumbles in to ‘civilisation’ he has to
draw a picture of Elliott and nobody will believe that there
really was a dragon in the forest. So a hunt, led by Robert
Redford, is set up to disprove Pete’s dragon story. This is a
happy film and will be enjoyed by everybody who likes nice
dragons.

Video & DVD Library – Opening Hours:
Weekdays – 1300 to 2000
Saturday, Sunday – 1100 to 1900
Public Holiday – 1200 - 1800
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Pet Help

Dirofilariasis be prepared!

R

outinely, we blood test dogs for the presence of heartworm
antigens. Primarily, this is done when the dog has been on
heartworm prevention but it has lapsed. It is encouraging to
know that most pet dogs are negative for dirofilaria or heartworm
disease. When I first arrived in Hong Kong more than 20 years
ago, I diagnosed and treated many dogs for heartworm disease. It was an
expensive and risky treatment which can be 100% avoided with preventative
medicines. Through client education and preventative treatment it is now
a disease that fortunately is quite rare in my clients’ pets. However, like
vaccinations, we should not drop our guard, because it is endemic in Hong
Kong’s wild dogs and if ignored it could be back in the pet population very
easily.
Dirofilariasis or heartworm disease is a disease seen throughout most of the
temperate and tropical zones of the world. In Hong Kong, heartworm disease
is prevalent right across the territory, with notable pockets such as Sai Kung,
Clearwater Bay, The Peak and Shek O having a much higher prevalence.
Unlike other countries where the winters are snowy, HK has mosquitoes all
year round, so prevention is required all year round!
Heartworm is exactly that… worms that grow in the dog’s heart and lungs.
These worms grow up to about 25cm long and cause both an irritation to the
lung tissue and a physical occlusion in the heart chambers. The blood cannot
flow freely through the heart and lungs and therefore the oxygen exchange
capacity is reduced.
In the very early stages of infection the dog will have absolutely no signs of
the disease, however infection can be detected by a very sensitive and specific
blood test. As the disease progresses the dog will develop some coughing and
exercise intolerance. As more and more worms grow, these symptoms worsen
and there are eventual effects on the liver and other body systems.
This debilitating disease is spread by mosquitoes, of which Hong Kong has
plenty! So, with a warm humid climate to encourage the mozzies, lots of dogs
in close proximity and a few infected dogs that are not treated, heartworm
disease is a real risk. There is enough heartworm disease in Hong Kong so
“if your dog is not on preventative medicine for heartworm, there is a risk of
catching heartworm disease.”

Heartworm disease can be treated,
but obviously it is best to prevent
it! Before preventative medication
is started, the dog must take a
blood test to determine if the dog is
negative for the disease. The blood
test requires only a drop of blood
and a result is available within
minutes. If the dog is positive, then
treatment for heartworm disease is
required. If the dog is negative, then
prevention is recommended.
Prevention of heartworm has never
been easier than it is now. Years
ago, prevention was in the form of a
daily tablet. Then came the monthly
preventative tablet. For the last 15 or
more years there has been a yearly
injection available! All preventatives
are effective, but the yearly injection
offers convenience and reliability.

Don’t be complacent
about heartworm and
think “it will never
happen to my dog”.
Take out a little bit of
“insurance” and have
your dog tested and
then if negative, given
the annual preventative
injection.
Dr Lloyd Kenda

BSc(Psych) BSc(VetBiol) BVMS(Hons)
MRCVS MACVSc(SASurgery)

Valley Veterinary Centre
G/F 15 Yuen Yuen Street
Happy Valley
Hong Kong
25752389
www.valleyvetcentre.com.hk
info@valleyvetcentre.com.hk
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That's History

(from the September 1996 Pinkun)

The Shredsby Story

M

any years ago, opening batsman for the Wanderers,
Alfie Noakes (alias Martin Darke) left Hong Kong for
the first time – be warned you can never be entirely
sure that Alf has gone for good. On his return, he
found that his duties had been taken over by the
Accrington Cowboy, Mike Walsh. But Mike was not selfish and so the
happy couple batted on at one and two and all seemed to be at peace with
the Wanderers’ world.
But Alf was not happy. He was known as a bestower of nick-names and
he felt that Mike needed a more inspiring sobriquet. And so the hunt
was on. Alf had been a keen subscriber to the British satirical fortnightly
magazine, Private Eye, and, one day, whilst idling through the pages, he
espied an advertisement for a record of the punk genre featuring “Ivor
Biggun and the Red Nosed Burglars – The Winkers Album”. One piece
was accompanied by Vile Eric Shredsby.
Alf knew immediately that this was the name. “You’ll never make it
stick”, said Mike, but it did – all through the years, appearing as “Vile”,
“Eric”, “Vile Eric”, “Vile Eric Shredsby”, “VES”, “Shredsby” and,
most favoured of all, just plain “Shreds”. Eventually, ”Shredsby”
appeared on Mike’s email address.

On the evening of Friday 2nd August 1996, Alf,
on behalf of one and all, presented a startled
Shreds with the original laminated record cover
bearing the inspiration for his name.
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That's History

PICTORIAL

Shredsby - a man of many parts –
some of them his own...

Shredsby

Amazing Lookalikes –
Rod Eddington

“What should I do with this?”

Member of the HKCC All Stars soccer team

Immaculate lawn bowler

Foodie

Master of Ceremonies,
“Howzat!” – 1987
Avid cricket spectator
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Mon – Tue
Steak Night
From $348

Wed
Oyster Night
From $19 each

Mon – Fri
Set Lunch
From $298

Mon – Sat
Breakfast

Mon – Fri
Happy Hours
5 p.m. – 8 p.m.
FULL Day on Sat

Mother’s Day Lunch Celebration
Sunday 14th May 2017
$588* per person
$248* per child (age 3 – 11)
Semi-buffet with Seafood Bar, Appetiser Bar, Dessert Bar and Main Course at your own choice.
Children’s menu and Cupcake Decoration Station will be available.
All prices are subject to a 10% service charge.
HKCC members will enjoy 30% discount on the dining bill.
T +852 2810 6988
E dotcod@hkcc.org
In the heart of Central at Landmark Prince's
10 Chater Road, Central, Hong Kong
Owned by HKCC dotCod Limited

